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*** . *** *** *** *** *** *** *** Report Re-Capture of 2 Norwegian Cities From Nazis 
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How Gel-many Begins Battle to Keep Supply Lines Open 

DI~ECTION ~ NA'Z,I ....L 
""EET IN OECO'< MAH- --~ 
I!UvER. 

DIRECTION OF 8RITIS" 
WARS"'PS LURED FROM 
"O~"'_";IAH COAST 

DIRec.TloH OF NAZI ' 
MIL\1AR'( TAAHSPQRlS 
IN SUlCtSSfUl LAHOltl!;5 

POTEI'ffiAL NA'ZI A\~ 
eASES.M INCReASED 
MEi'V>'"~ 10 8RITAI" 

o a 
AADIATII'lf> UNES 51\0'0'1 "rUTltAL 
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This Central !'ress map shows 
how the German navy tricked the 
British fleet patrolling Norwegian 
waters into the North sea in pur
suit. German transports carry-

• • • • • • • • • • 

ing an expeditionary force then her sources of supply open and 
slipped inlo the vacated waters available, since the British block
and the invasion of Norway be- ade about a neutral Norway had 
gan, This incident launched Ger- threatened to wall in Germany's 
many's desperate effort to keep, source of vital Swedish iron ore, 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
American Ships Banned From New War Zone-

S. S.R. 

eAHI<AAA 

The radiating lines toward the 
southeast and south show Ger
many's other sources of vital sup
plies-Russia and the Balkans. 

* • • • • • * • • • 

Scandinavian Wealth to Stay in U. S. 
Blocl{ Nazi 
Confisc,ation 
Roosevelt Prohibits 

Removal of Danish, 

Norwegian Money 

By mVING PERLMETER 
WASHINGTON, April 10 (AP) 

-President Roosevelt, in sweep
ing orders today, blocked Ger
man confiscation of Danish and 
Norwegian wealth in this country 
and banned American ships from 
the new war zone, 

In an unprecedented executive 
order. be prohibited, except after 
special license from the treasury, 
the removal of any money 01' 

other wealth from this country 
belonging to the governments or 
citizens of Denmark and Norway, 

By this step he removed any 
doubt about the attitude of this 
government toward a repetition 
of the steps by which Germany 
seized all the gold and other in
ternational assets available when 
she occupied Austria, Czechoslo
vakia and Poland, 

I3ULL~TI~~·· 
- - From The War Front 

Norwegians Hold Germans-
NEW YORK, April 10 (AP)-The British Broadcasting 

corporation in a broadcast picked up here by CBS, tonight 
attribut~d to Swedi~h sources reports that Norwegian troops 
had ralhe~ some mlles north of Oslo aI.!..d were "holding" the 
Germans In a major battle. 

* * * * 
Norway To Begin Allied Warfare--

LONDON, April 11 (Thursday) (AP)-A report that 
King Haakon of Norway will today proclaim the inten
tion of the Norwegian government to fight side by side 
with the allies against Germany, without capitulation 
to the reich, was distributed today by Reuter, the Brit
ish news agency, in a dispatch from Stockholm. 

* • * • 
Fear in Balkans Heightened-

ISTANBUL, April 10 (AP)-Fear that Germany may 
move into southeastern Europe to secure vital oil and food 
supplies, freely expressed throughout the Balkans, was 
heightened tonight by the frank admi sion of numerous 
British and French officials in the near east that the allied 
forces there are powerless-at the present-to offer effec-
tive resistance. . 

• • • * 
Netherlands, Belgium Firm-

Shambaugh 
Service Today 
Students, Colleagues, 

Friends of S.U.I. Man 

To Attend Memorial 

Memorial services in honor of 
Prof. Beni, F, Shambaugh, open 
to students, colleagues and friends 
of the late head of the political 
science department, will begin at 
4 o'clock this afternoon in the 
main lounge of Iowa Vnion, 

Cards of admission to the serv
ice are available at the desk in 
Iowa Union, Those who plan to 
attend the service .from out-of
town may procure cards upon ar
rival. 

Professor Shambaugh, for 43 
years head of his department at 
the university, died Sunday tol
lowing an attack of cerebral 
thrombosis a week before. A his
torian of note, he was the uni
versity's oldest professor from 
point of service, 

Income Tax Revenue Increased 
DES MOINES (AP) - The 

state tax commission reported 
yesterday that Iowa state income 
tax returns indicate an increase 
of at leas! 10 per cent in revenue 
as compared with a year ago, 

Britain 
Unless 

Threatens To BOlDbard Oslo 
Surrendered; Residents Flee 

Warships FightTMorgenstierne 
• Says Norway 

Way Into Fjord To Resist Nazis 
During Battle 

Evacuation Ordered; 

Crowds Move Out 

Of City in Near·Panic 

WASHINGTON, April 10 (AP) 
- Wilhelm Morgenstierne, the 
Norwegian minister, expressed 
conviction today that his people 
would fight to the utmost of thei'" 
strength against the German in· 
vasion, 

STOCKHOLM, Apr i 1 10 
(AP) - Panic-stricken resi
dents of Oslo, the Norwegian Combat Area 
capital occupied but yester
day by the Germans, fled by 
every available conveyance 
today after British warships 
were reported to have fOl'ced 
the rocky Oslo fjord and 

Ma~e Larger 
By Roosevelt 

t hreatened to bombard the U S Sh' B d 
city unless it was surrendered • • IpS arre 
within ~ few hours by its From Walers of All 
nazi ma~ters. Northe rn Europe 

The cIty was ordered emp-
tied of its popUlation at 11 :15 WASHINGTON, April 10 (AP) 
a.m. (4:15 a.m" C.S.T.) -In a sweeping move to ' insu-

The British, said delayed . 
dispatches l'eaching here by late the , UOlted ~tat~s from, the 
way of the Swedish-Norwe- struggle 10 ScandLnavla, PreSIdent 
gian frontier town of Char- I Roosevelt proclaimed today a vast 
lottenberg, threatened 110 start combat area embracing all ot 
sh\\Jljng the ~own at 1 p,m" but notthern Europe and tor'>ade 
wheth£',· the bomoarament ac
tually look place was not known, American ships or passengers to 

Population Flees enter it. 
Long columns of cars, trucks Shipowners violating the proc-

and busses began taking the civ- lamation wlU be subject to a 
ilians still in Oslo from the city, $50,000 fine or imprisonment tor 

The crowds at railway stations not more than five years, or both. 
were so great it was almost im
possible to push up to the gates, The penalty for passengers is a 

Mothers, with children in their $10,000 fine or imprisonment up 
a'tms, fainted in the crush. to two years, or both, 

* • • The combat area was flung not 
About half the 250,000 pOpu- only around Norway (Denmark 

lation had .eft belore the nazis was already included in an ex-
OtlCupled the city. isting area) but also around wa-

o • .. ters of northwestern Russia and 
The entry of the British into Finland, 

the Oslo fjord was reported to The proclamation embraced also 
have followed a long battle 9t the present combat area, so that 
the fjord entrance, in which the from today on, American ships 
~rmans were believed to have are barred from a zone embrac
lost 40,000 tons of wa'rships, in- I ing waters of Finland, Norway, 
eluding one vessel of the I Sweden, northwestern Russia, 
Deutschland class, in contacts Germany, Denmark, the Nether
with both British guns and 1he lands, Bel~ium, northern and 
navy and coastal art illery of the western France and part ot Spain. 
Norwegians, Whether a proclamation of the 

Gla:nt Jle-Sa.w Puzzle neutrality act itself, banning the 
But this battle was only one extension of credits to Norway 

Allied, Nazi Losses Mount; Sea 
War Rages Length of Norway 

Carideo Called 
By Death of His 

Father-in-Law 

Frank Carideo, University of 
Iowa backfield coach, has been 
called to 'the home of Mrs. Cari
deo's parents in Mississippi by 
the death ot his father-in-law. 
Mr. and Mrs, Carideo left last 
night and will attend the funeral 
services before returning j;o Iowa 
City. 

British Report 
Nazi Bombers 
Beaten Back 

40,000 Tons of Nazi 

Shipping Reported' 

Sunk; Britain Silent 

By DREW MIDDLETON 
LONDON, April 10 (AP) 

-British wars hips, pounding 
again and again a t the Ger
man invaders or Norway, 
were reported tonight in di s
patches from the north to 
have pointed their big guns 
at Oslo, demanding the sur
render of the city by its nazi 
garrison, during a proud and 
bitter day of sea battle from 
one end of the "Hitler-pro
tected" Scandinavian king
dom to the other. 

Two Norwegian cities, Ber
gen and Trondheim, already 
were reported, without confirma
tion, to have been taken by Brit
ish landing parties after one day 
of German occupation, 

OIl • • 

• • • 
German Planes Stage 

'Murderous' Raid 
.on English Naval Base 

Speaker C. J . Bambro 01 the 
Norwegian p a I' (( a me nt an
nounced In Stockholm early to~ 

LONDON, April 11 (Thursday) day that he had received word 
from the Norwegian commander 

(AP)-Waves of German bomb- in Bergen that "the British now 
eT8 last night attacked Scaps Flow are In possession of the city." 
In what observers described as Earlier Ham b I' 0 had BD

the "most murderous raid yet noullced that Trondhehn, also, 
made" on that great British naval had been taken from the Ger
base, but the raiders officially mans. There was no further 
were reported beaten off with word concerning this port, how
costly losses. ever, In British press repOrts 

Four big black warpianes were reaching here. 
shot down, the British sa id, and (The Germans made an ofCI-
two others were so riddled that cial denial of both reports). 
they probably failed to get home, - • '" 

Previously two Heinlcel bomb- War At Sea 
ers officially were reported shot The Stockholm reports said that 
down in Moray fir th , extreme units of the British navy pene
north Scotland, in an attempted trated Oslo fjord, rocky sea ap
attack on a convoy. Two .others I proach to the occupied capital 
may have been destroyed m the this morning, aided by coastal 
same engagement, bringing the guns still held by Norwegian 
possible German losses over Brit- forces, 
ain to ten dUring the day, The wide sweep of British naval 

The Germans staged their at- act ion embraced a vicious and 
tack on Scapa Flow in forc~ while successful attack against German 
the allied fleet was spreadeagling troopships and warships in the 
German naval units in Scamlina- Skagerrak and one or more raids 
vlan waters, on the important ore shipping 

port of Narvik, 

piece of a giant jig-saw puzzle or Denmark and placing trade on Thieves Enter Department Store 
of sea action today t hat ranged a "cash and carry" basiS, will be DES MOINES (AP) - Snea\( 
from northern Norway at Narvik, issued depends on further infor- thieves yesterday pried open, the 
to within sigh"t of the Swedish mation from Europe to enable door to the payroll cage at 
shore at the juncture of Skager- the White House and state de- Younkers department store, en
rak and Kattegat , partment to ascertain whether tered the enclosure and escaped 

The British admiralty. tradi
tionally the "silent service," de
clined comment, however, on most 
of the reports of naval warfare. 

A broadcast by the British 
Broadcasting corporation late to
night said Brltish warships "ap
pear to have routed" German 
forces in Oslo fjord and "there 
has been ruthless bombing . of 
Norwegian towns in the neigh
borhood by German planes." With 
the help of Norwegian warships 
and land batteries, at . least 40,-
000 tons of German naval ship
ping was reported sunk in the 

One unit of the British navy hostilities legally exist in the two with $570 in cash in pay envel-
plunged into the mined Skager - Scandinavian countries. opes. 
rak and b,'oke up a fleet of te!l ------------..:..----------
German troop transports in Il 

three-hour bat tle tonight with in 
sight of the Swedish coast, sink
ing two of the transports and a 
destroyer. 

• • • 
Other units ~tteI reporled to 

have re,1:lptured Trondheim 
aod Ber~en, on the Nonveaian 
west coast, from the Germans. 
An uncomflrmed report Indica
ted other British forces ma.y 
have forced entry to NlIM1ik, 
the ore pOrt, after a ftnt faU
ure, and landed marines there. 

• • • 
Heartened by the British 

navy's powerful thrust, the Nor
wegians themselves were said by 
Swedish newspapers to have wip
ed out some German units at
tempting to take Elverum, village 

(See OSLO, Page 7) 

Victories Raise Midwest Hopes 
For Nomination of F. R., Dewey 

WASHINGTON, April 10 (AP) 
- Thomas E. Dewey's second vic
tory in the middle west raiE.ed 
the hopes of his supporters to a 
new p~ak today and led many 
politicians to believe that he was 
well in the lead for the republi
can presidential nomination. 

At the same time, another 
triumph for President Roosevelt, 
this time a 6-to-l victory over 
Vice President Garner in Illinois, 
strengthened a widespread belief 
that the chief executive has but 
to say the word to obtain a third
term nomination. 

Oslo fjord, 
Day-Lone Battle 

All day long Britain struck 
blow after blow at Germany with 
her air and naval might along the 
entire western coast of Norway 
and far into the Baltic sea ap
proaches, fighting a constant 
chain of bitter battles which may 
hold the key to the fate of Scan
dinavia and the European war U. 
self, 

• • • 
Official Claims 

OIfIcIaUy, the British claimed 
(See WARFARE. Page 7) 

Germany succeeded in some of 
these seizures in Europe but In 
this country, it was learned for 
the first time tonight, the treas
ury made informal arrangements 
With American banks to double
check the legality of any claims 
on the assets of those countries 
after Germany took them over. 
Thus, the refugee Polish govern
ment, now in France, still holds 
title to Polish money in New 
York. 

THE HAGUE, April 10 (AP)-The Netherlands and 
Belgium reaffirmed their determination to defend thefr 
independence and neutrality today, acting to forestall 
any surprise attempt to ell1broil them in the spreading 
European war conflagration. 

• • • • 
Nazis Continue To Occupy Copenhagen-

s. U. I. Theater Will Present Political Play 
One official said formal action, 

rather than informal, was taken 
In the case of Norway and Den
rnark "because the informal 
method might not have been fully 
effective in these c,:ases." 

He said no one knew just how 
mUch money was tied up by the 
order, but that one of the first 
steDs taken under it was to de
mand that all holders at Danish 
or Norwegian wealth )n this 
country report It to lh~ treasury 
lor an accounting, 

COPENHAGEN, April 10 \ (AP)-The German occupation 
of Copenhagen moved ahead with clockwork-like regularity 
today but most of the city's sunny streets showed no sign 
that a powerful alien war machine was controlling the coun
try's destinies. 

• • • • 
RU8sia Sympathizes With Nazi Move-

LONDON, April 11 (Thursday) (AP}-A German
Janguage radio broadcast quoted the Soviet Russian 

With everyone becoming con
scious of politics and the coming 
fall election, the next university 
play in the community series, "A 
Texas Steer" or "Money Makes 
the Mare Go," by Charles H, 
Hoyt, takes on special significance, 
for it is a farce about politics in 
the gay 90's, 

The play opens next Monday 
government newspaper Izvestia today 88 describing eVening In University theater for 
Germany·s occupation of Norway and Denmark 88 a a run of six performances, . the 
"necesSary" consequence of the allies' mining of Nor· last being a Saturday matinee, 
wegian territorial waters. _ _ I, .lJ1W.~ The production is under the dlree-

tion of Prof. Hunton D, Sellman 
of the dramatic arts faculty. 

After sco~ing a hit in the lead
ing role of Canon Matt Lavelle 
in "The White Steed," Joseph 
Becker, G of Elgin. again will 
handle a lead part in "The Texas 
Steer," He will play Maverick 
Brander, 

Other members of the cast as 
annollnced by Professor Sellman 
include Leonard Marshall, A3 of 
Carthale, lI1., as Capt. Fairleilh 

Bright, U.S.A,; Edward Hearn, G 
of Olympia, Wash., as Major 
Yell; Theodore Hawkins as Colo
nel Braga; Willis Guthrie, A4 at 
West Branch, as Colonel Blow; 
Joel Sater, A2 of Blrrnington, Ala., 
as Othello Moore. 

Stanley Hamilton, A4 of Wich
ita. Kan., u Brassy Goll, Esq.; 
Ted Ritter as Colonel K. N, Pep
per; Don Sobieske, A4 of Mason 
City, as Christopher Columbus 
Fishback; Elaon Matson as Knott 

Innitt; Pix Miller, A2 of Spirit 
Lake, as A nat a I e; Law son 
Schmidt, Al of Des Moines, as 
L!eutenant Green, U.S, A.; Fred 
McMahon, A2 of SprlOlfield, Mo" 
as Sam Row; Mary Ann Black, A2 
of Bryan, Tex" as Mrs, Brander; 
Laura Sipin, G of New York, 
N, Y., as Mrs, Major Campbell; 
Mary Weaver a8 Dixie Style, and 
JetaUne Premin,er, A4 of Evans
ville. Ind" as Bossy. 

"A Texas Steer" was popular 

in New York and Chicago during 
the nineties and since has been re
vived several times, including a 
presentation in Washington, D, C. 

This farce has been substituted 
on the season's schedule for "Fam
ily Portrait," which was with
drawn at the request of the Cath
olic foundation, 

Seat reservations for the com
ing production may be obtained 
now at room B-A, Schaeffer hall; 
Whetstone's drug No.1; Williams' 
Iowa Supply, or Campus Supplies. 
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THE D All. Y IOWAN accidents 0 c c u rr e d in clear 
weather and aimost 80 per cent 
of them when the road surface 
was dry. More persons were 
killed on Sunday than on any 
other day of the week. 

Published every mornlng ex
cept Monday by Stud"nt Publica
tions Incorpora ted at 126 - 130 
Iowa avenue, Iowa CIty, Iowa. 

Board of Trustees: Frank L. 
Mott, Ollis K. Patton, Eweo M. 
MacEwen, Kirk H. Porter, George 
Dunn, Edward Hoal, Donald 
Dodge, Frederick LoOmis, Irene 
Frederickson. 

As for Injuries, the heaviest toll 
was on Saturday. Wednesday 
was the safest day for travel The 
most dangerous hour of the day 
was between 7 and 8 p.m. Taking 
mlleage into account, the motor 
death ra te is almost three times 
as high by night as by day. 
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Fred M. Pownall, Publisher 
Thomas E. Ryan, 

Business Manager 
James Fox, EdItor 

Entered as second class mail 
matter at the postofilce at Iowa 
City, Iowa, under the act 01 con
Il'css 01 March 2, 1879. 

Women drivers come out well 
in the showing. Less than 7 pel' 
cent of the drivers involved in . 
fatal accidents were women. Men 
contributed 93 per cent. 

Subscription rates-By mall, $5 
per year; by carrier, 15 cents 
weekly, $5 per year. 

The Associated Press Is exclu
sively entiUed to use for republi
cation ot all news dispatches 
credited to It or not otherwise 
credited in this paper and also 
the local news published hereln. 

The pedestrian is the greatest 
problem. Nearly 40 per cent of 
all traffic accident victims were 
people walking. The percentage 
is growing, particularly in met
ropolitan areas at night. The 
book dwells much on what every 
driver who has driven at night 
knows well, and what every pe
destrian ought to know ... that a 
pedestrian in dark clothing is all 
but invisible to a driver 100 feet 
away. but that light clothing or 
something white about him makes 

TELEPHONES him visible for more than 200 
Editorial Oftlce __ ..... _. __ .. 4192 feet. 
SKlety Editor .. 4193 "Smash Hits" is just another 
Business Of nee __ .. _ ... __ ....... 4191 attempt to try to make us re
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.4.& The 
War 
Spreads 

ALTHOUGH TilE LARGER 
movements in Europe are usually 
understandable, there is a grow
ing mystery in the course this 
second World war is taking. The 
conjecture that Hitler's invasion 
of Norway and Denmark has 
been planned for weeks or 
months even and is not inspired 
from the British action in those 
waters seems most probable. 

The future of Europe's trembl
ing neutrals is apparently just 
o matter of what is expedient for 
the belligerents. 

Through it aU there seems to 
be one certain development that 
the United States must look for
ward to. We have vowed not. to 
be aroused, not to be fooled 
into a second war in Europe. We 
have sat complacently on our 
American shore and given our 
opinions of the conduct of the 
war by the allies. That may be 
ingratlous from the European 
point of view, but we must not 
change that attitude. No matter 
what happens in Europe, the 
Western hemisphere, so far as 
it is in our power, must be kept 
a citadel of a sane civilization. 

The invasion of Norway and 
Sweden has shown that neutral
ity in itself is not suCCicient. Our 
case is suffici enlly different, that 
we need have little fear of in
vasion. So long as we keep our 
heads cool, we can remain neu
tral. 

One of the peculiar affects of 
the Scandinavian invasion on 
America will be in her superior 
supply of news from Europe. So 
far America has been furnished 
copious reports from the war 
because of the superiarity of Am
erican correspondents in Europe 
and because the news services 
of America, anticipating the war, 
set up elaborate systems to in
sure the transrni ttal of the rc
ports to this nation. 

These services, unluckily, chose 
Denmark as the spot most- likely 
to be free from wartime cen
oorship and destruction. With 
Copenhagen in the possession of 
the Germans, it is not likely 
that America's news reports will 
be os sufficient as they have 
been since the war began. 

The features of the Scandinll
vian invasion that we might in
terpret here are obvious to our 
readers. 

We wiSh to recommend to 
The Daily Iowan readers the 
20th annrtlJ hIstory conference, 
being beld on the campus hcre 
tomorrow and aturday. Many 
of the sessIons or this year's 
conference are on subjects of 
Interest in connection with In· 
ternatlonal developmcnts. They 
are lea.d by experts in bistorical 
Interpretation. 

WltJl Europc in chaos, it is 
fltUn&, that tbe conference 
should relleet these episodes. 

America must remain neutral. 
America must be understanding. 
Any opportunity which offers to 
incl-ease our undet'standing de
serves to be taken. 

A.bout 
SlIUISh 
Hits 

WE ALL get obsessions-which 
is all right if we only get the kind 
that are useful. One of the most 
useful obsessions is the Lact that 
so many automobiles on the 
streets and roads require constant 
vi~ilance on the part of both 
drivers and pedestrians. 

The Jatest attempt to drive the 
thought home to mind and nerves 
Is a booklet issued by the Travel
lers Insurance company. It is the 
10th annual safety· pamphlet, 
called "Smash Hits." and it gra
phically records the facts about 
the accidents in which last year 
12,4.70 perSODli were killed and al
most 300,000 injured. 

member that It is fatal to torget. 

Coming 
Into 
Their Own 

TALL GIRLS are increasing in 
number. says one of them. She 
is Miss Peggy Newton of Mis
souri who makes a profession of 
dressing tall women and advising 
them how to enjoy their height. 

Tall girls begin at 5 ieet 6 
inches. One in four comes in that 
class, and there are others who 
go up to 5 feet 10 and even 6 feet 
2. They shouldn't apologize for 
their height, says the stylist. In
deed, they should dramatize it. 

Although the exceptionally tall 
girl "can't wear a hat with a red 
feather waving in the air, she 
certainly can wear smart hats, 
and should not try to look like a 
little brown bird by squashing 
her hats down and wearing drab 
colors." Above all, she should 
never try to be "cute." Dignity 
is much more becoming. 

There has been a sensible 
change in the psychology of the 
tall girl in recent years, probably 
because there are more of her. 
She no longer stoops when walk
ing or dancing with a marl shorter 
than herself. She is not self-con
scious about her height as tall 
gids were a generation or two 
ago. 

Perhaps in another decade it 
will be the short, or even the av
('rage-size girl who will feel sel!
conscious! 

THE NOTE TO MEXICO 
SECRETARY HULL'S note to 

Mexico proposing arbitration of 
the oii dispute transfers the whole 
question to a new field. His pol
icy hitherto has been to exhaust 
every possible avenue of !'edress 
existing in Mexico. If this seems 
to have resulted in pl'Olonged and 
apparently futile negotiations, he 
has been able to reply that it 
accords with the Good Neighbor 
policy, and with ~he respect that 
policy implies for the indepen
dence and freedom from interfer
ence by the United States of the 
weaker Latin-American nations. 

But since the decision of the 
Mexican Supreme COUl·t uphold
ing the expropriations, four 
months ago, no further legal re
course remains in Mexico. Be
cause President Cardenas insists 
that the question is purely domes
tic and the Inter-American Ar
bitration Treaty of 1929 excludes 
domestic matters from its scope, 
Secretary Hull has evidently felt 
it wise not to attempt to base the 
arbitration proposal on existing 
treaties but rather on the broader 
grounds of harmony and friendly 
relations between the two coun
tries. 

Stewart Sees Dewey Easily Leading G. O. P. 
Presidential Race and Satisfying Both Sides 

~ ~ . ~ . ~ 
By CHARLES P. STEWART p',-efer Robert A. Taft or Arthur 

¥ ~ ~ 
SUPPORTERS of Thomas E. 

Dewey as this year's Republican 
presidential candidate naturally 

Central Press Columnist H. Vandenberg. Nevertheless, it 

are very well pleased with the primaries, theiT contention is that 
showing their choice has been the Tennesseean will be their 
making in the prima'des thus party's logical pick, both as to 
far. quality and as a first-class com-

New Deal third termers also promise between Democratic lib
profess entire satisfaction witn erals and conservatives. 
President Roosevelt's r e c or d. There's little betting on James 
They say likewise that they hope A. Farley, except perhaps vice 
Dewey WILL be nominated on presidentially. Burton K. Wheel
the G.O.P. ticket. Their argu- er hasn't developed formidably 
ment is that maybe he can get and Paul V. McNutt appears to 
that far, but they don't believe have frazzled pulL 
that, in the face of so jittery an At least, that's the Hullites' 
international situation as today's, view. And they're as confident 
the voters will elect so young and as the New Deal third termers 
untried an individual. Conse- claim to be that any good Demo
quently, they reason that his se- crat can lick Dewey. They have 
lection by the Republican con- to admit that the state secretary 
vention simply will guarantee a is a trifle old for the presidency, 
Democratic victory in November. but they insist, on the opposite 

MOre conservative Democrats, hand, that Tom Dewey is too 
opposed to the third term idea, darned young. 
eX!1l'ess the same opinion of Dew- It's true, Hull hasn't figured in 
ey that the thiJ.·d term Roose- the primaries, but he hasn't been 
veltians do, though, of course, an aspirant for any convention 
they're not so well suited with delegates. 
F.R.'s primary score. However, Such, in short, is Democratic 
they profess to be quite cC'ctain political talk in Washington. It 
that the present White House goes almost without saying that 
tenant finally will refuse to run Republican politicians pooh-pooh 
again, whereupon they think they all their rivals' predictions of 
can beat Torn with oornebody an easy victory over Dewey or 
else. any other G.O.P. nominee. 

John N. Garner's following is NOit AU Pro-DelWy 
decidedly downcast, but not Republican sentiment is not, 
greatly surprised, the Garnerites indeed, all pro-Dewey. 
having been suspecting for some I In fact, I think there are few
time that the Texan's campaign er Deweyites in Washington than 
wasn't progressing as well as there seem to be out in the 
it started off. sticks. The Republicans in the 

HuO's Friends Hopeful capital are almost exclusively 
On the theory that Presi"dent hard-boilqd oldsters, to whom 

Roosevelt will decline a thrrd the New Yorker's glamor hasn't 
nomination, friends of Cordell much appeal, as evidently it has 
Hull are in a cheerful mood. to their party's miscellaneous 

SUPPOsing that the president rank-and-file. 
eliminates himself, and Garner On Capitol Hill, I'd surmise 
having been eliminated in the that G. O. P . staksmanship woulti 

TUNING IN 
with D. Mac Showers 

LATEST AND the Czech band that achieved fame 
via its sensational recording of 

generally is conceded that Taft is 
rather humdrum for widespread 
popularity, and Vandenbet'g has 
been too busy in the senate to 
put up a primary fight for him .. 
self. 

Anyway, the Republicans' story 
is that they'll be united behind 
whatever candidate theIr conven
tion puts up. They maintain that, 
cantrariwise, the Democrats are 
spli t wide open, as they insist 
that the primaries have revealed. 

Their forecast is that, on elec
tion day, a lot of conservative 
Democrats will stay at home ctr 
even vote the G. a. P. ticket if 
their party names a New Dealer 
\nd that a lot of New Dealeh 
will do the same thing if the 
Democratic standard bearer is n 
conservative. And they (the Re
publican dopesters) are confident 
that no suitable Democratic com
promise candidate can be found 
-not eveh Cordell Hull. 

.John L. Lewis 
As might be guessed, the Re

publicans are praying that John 
L. Lewis makes good his threat 
of pu tting a third ticket into the 
field. 

John L. already has proclaimed 
that he doesn't expect anything 
satisfactory from the Republi
cans. So his prospective third 
ticket won't draw any votes from 
the G. O. P.'s ranks, anyway. 

It's only in case the Demo
crats don't suit him, either, that 
he'll undet'take to go it alone. 
And THAT will mean that what
ever votes he does get will be 
otherwise Democratic v 0 i e s . 
They'll just be subtracted from 
the bemocratic total, because 
there won't be any of his kind 
or G. O. P. votes to subtract 
from. He's said so in advance. 

over the NBC-Red network. 

The Music MaIds, featured vocal 
group on the Crosby show, have 
recently set some sort of a record 
by worJdng In 10 movies since .Jan. 
1. 

.wackiest in the screwball 
song cycle is Ozzie Nelson's Blue
bird recording of "I'm Looking 
for a Guy Who Plays Alto and 
Baritone and Doubles on A Clar
inet and Wears a Size 37 Suit." 

"Beer Barrel Polka," belied the GLENN FRANK, 

INSPIRATION for tbe tag is the 
problem of a maestro who has just 
lost a eaxophone player and eeeks 
a replacement playing alto and 
baritone saxophones. double. on 
clarinet ill order to play the band'. 
particular arr .... ements and must 
allo fit the vacaf.ed alze 37 band 
uniform. 

VINCENT LOPEZ 
.has just recorded a song 

called " How Did I Know," a song 
which he found recently when vis
iting a doctor in San Francisco. He 
learned that the doctor's avocation 
was song-writing so he looked ov
er some of hIs compositions and 
came oUt with this bjt-te-be. 

WHILE ON the subJect of ree
ords, l can't make ap ~y mind 
w'-ether or !tot I care for &he DeW 
ArtIe Shaw III1Isic. 'I'bat OpiJIIon 
___ to be paeral. TIle old Artie 
Shaw part. wben the elarlnet II 
reataioeclll O. IL, wt tile red ._
a'l _ lIP to expectaUonL , 

theatrical superstition that no out- .chairman of the republican 
fit can have two similar hits in a party, will represent his organiza
row with its Victor disc of the ·tion on the "America's Town 
"Woodpecker Song." Meeting of the Air" tonight on the 

"Murder For Profit" will be the 
timely tbeme of the thrUMng "Mr. 
DIstrict Attorney" drama on the 
NBC·Red network tonight at 7 
o'clOck. 

.JAY JOSTYN, 
.in the title role, will inves

tigate an epidemic of suicides 
among the city's wealthy men. The 
evidence leads him to believe that 
he's on the trail of a fiendisll. kil
ler. Dangerous adventure awaits 
him. In support are Vickie Vola 
as the D. A.'s secretary and Len 
Doyle as Harrington, his aide. 

"The End of A Perfect Day," to 
be I1IIlI' lor a Revere, MII8II., social 
worker, wID be Lanny Ross' mem
ory son .. this eventva" on his pro
nam over CBS stadoila at 8:15. 

NBC-Blue network at 8:30 when 
he and Attorney General Robert 
H. J ackson discuss "What are the 
essential differences between the 
repUblican and democratic par
ties?" 

A REPEAT performance 01 ''My 
Client, Curly," the .1')1 01 a py, 
eavortlna' caterpillar, will be pre
tented on to_M's C.ohlmbla 
WOI'kabop over CBS .t.aMoDs at 
9:15. 

RUDY VALLEE 
.is heard tonigb tat 8 :30 with 

another of his weekly programs 
presenting burlesqued versions of 
historical facts. Others on the show 
a.re Slapsie Maxie Rosenbloom 
and guests with original music by 
the orchestra. 

Saa Joee, Cal., wBl be tonl .. ht's 
BING CROSBY hOllor clly on Major ~' ....,.. 

.and his weekJy Kraft Music ! tear hour pr .......... over CBS at 
Hall sbow take to . the air a,ain I 8 o'clock. 

Delighting 
The Epicure 
Jacques Bu.stanoby 
Still Remembered 
In Metropolitan City 

By GEORGE TUCKER 
NEW YORK-Life with lathel' 

in Clarence Day's time may have 
been a family album alfair with 
horse-drawn carriages and plen
ty of red plush upholstery, but 
they dined with an elegance 
which hasn't survived the- chain 
restaurant and drugstore lunch 
counter era that came when pro
hibition doomed the great cafes 
of Shanley, Rector, Bustanoby, 
Reisenweber, Churchill, and per
haps one or two others. 

They were dominant institu
tions on Broadway in a gener
ation in which people's convet'sa
tional powers were less limited 
than they are now, and to enter 
any of those places was a certi
licate of admittance to the com
pany of Caruso, Blanche Ring, 
Nora Bayes, Isadora Duncan, 
Irene ~stle, Sigmund Romberg, 
Rich~d Harding Davis, Ganna 
Walska, Charles Dana Gibson, 
Victor Hexbert, Ziegfeld, Dia
mond Jim Brady, Lillian Russell, 
and a majority of the othet's 
whose names were important in 
New York then. 

• • • 
Bustanoby's Cafe des Beaux 

Arts, On 40th street at 6th ave
nue, introduced dinner dancing 
in New York and 1t was there 
that Jim Brady's celebrated din
ner for Lillian Russell was given, 
at $1'00 a plate. At tltat dinner 
were Couht Von Berr:lstorff, the 
Gtrman Ambassador; D a v i d 
Warfield, Mary Garden, otto H. 
Kahn, and the gorgeous Anna 
Held, whOm Ziegfeld had ju~ 
brought over . from Paris. Mlle. 
Held was the first woman to en
ter Bustanoby's new women's 
bar, a sensational innovation 
then. 

Bustanoby also was noted tor 
his establishment at 39th street 
1!nd 6th avenue (this was 1907), 
and it was there that Romberg, a 
piano player, collaborated with 
Bustanoby on the first song he 
eve r wrote, ., The Pe'L'fumed 
Waltz." Romberg went on from 
there to become the composer of 
11he Student Prince, May Time, 
and scores of operettas t hat 
earned him riches and renown. 

• • • 
I think it Is important to re

member these flashbacks because 
after an absence of two genera
tions Bustanoby, between chap
ters of his memOirs, is ~'eturning 
to the field in which he estab
lished himself as one of the gre t , 
restaurateurs of an older, mel
lower and perhaps mare genteel 
time. Perhaps by the time this 
reaches you the Cafe des Gour
mets, .in 56th street, will have 
opened its doors, with Jacques 
Bustanoby at the door to greet 
you. TheTe will be no Anna 
Helds, Richard Harding Davises, 
Jim Bradys, or Dana Gibsons to 
sit around tables and spin airy 
brocades 0:( fancy, but the Bus
tanoby manner will be in evI
dence, and that is all that ever 
mattered anyway. 

Speech Group 
Elects Todav 

tI 

Delta Sigma Rho To 
Select New Members 
At Schaeffer Hall 

The Iowa chapter of Delta Sig. 
rna Rho, national honorary speech 
fraternity, will elect new mem
bers at 4:15 today in room 7 
Schaeffer hall. Malvin Hansen, G 
of bixon, is president of the lo
cal organization and Prof. A. Craig 
Baird, univerSity debate director, 
is secretary-treasurer. 

The Iowa chapter, started in 
1909, was one of the group of 
founders. Now 70 large universi
ties have chapters. 

Membel'S of the Iowa organiza
tion include David Armbruster, 
swimming coach; Loren Hickerson, 
managing editor of The DaUy 
Iowan; Prof. H. Clay Harshbarger 
of the speech department, and 
PrOf. Frank Luther Mott, head of 
the school of journalism. 

4mericana" program over the 
NBC-Blue l'\etwork at 7 o'clock. 
Others on the show are Raymond 
Paige conducting the' symphony 
orchestra, 100 Mcn of Melody and 
Deems Taylor, commentator. 

~ONG THE BEST 
,"or Thursday 

6:30-Vox POJl, CBS. 
7-Muslcal Americana, NBC· 

Blue. 
7-Mr. Dlstrlct Attorney, NBC

Red. 
7:3Or-nOl!le We ~ve, NBC

Red. 
7 :3~tral1Je as It Seems, CBS. 
1I:t0-6oocl News of 1940, NBC

Red. 
1:Gt-Major Bowes' Amatear 

hour, CBS. 
8:30-Rudy Vallee show, NBc-

Red. . 
8:30-Amerlca's Town MeeUII&' 

or -the Air, NBc.Blae. 
9:t6--1tran Mastc Hall, NBC-
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Univel'8ity CaJendaJ' 
Thursday, April 11 Wednesday, April 17 

2:30 p. m.-Kensington; musical 7:30 p. ro.-Graduate lecture b, 
program; University club. Dr. Louis Wirth, senate chamber, 

7:30 p. m.-Baconian lecture, 
Old Capitol. Old Capitol. 

8:00 p. m.-Lecture by Prof. Me- 8:00 P. ro.-University play, Un-
no Spann, sponsored by German iversity theater. 
club, Room 221-A, Schaeffer hall. 8:00 p. ro.-Concert by Unlver-

Friday, April 12 
History conference, Sen ate sity orchestra, Iowa Union. 

Chamber, Old Capitol. Thursday, April 18 
Art conference, Art building. 
9:00 P. ro.-Pep Jamboree, Iowjl. 

12:00 JJl.-Luncheon-Kensington. 
University club. 

Union. 8:00 P. m.-University play, Un. 
Saturday, April 13 iversity theater. 

SATURDAY CLASSES Friday, April 19 
History conference, Sen ate Midwest Forensic League con-

Chamber, Old Capitol ference, senate chamber, Old Cap-
Art conference, Art Building itoL 
1!:00 m.-Sigma Delta Chi lun- 8:00 P . m.-Graduate lecture by 

cheon, Iowa Union. Prof. James W. Thompson, house 
7:00 p. m.-Annual supper, Tri- chamber, Old Capitol. 

angle club. 8:00 P. m.-University play, Un-
Monday. April 15 iversity theater. 

4:10 P. m.-Lecture by Rev. F. 9:00 p. m.- Pharmacy PrUe 
Gregory Smith on "Religious Dis- Prom, Iowa Union. 
cussion Groups,'" senate chamber, SatUrday, April Zo 
Old CapitoL Seals club play day. 

7:00 p . m.-Men's Song Fest Midwest Forensic League con. 
semifinals, Macbride auditorium. ,ference, senate chamber, ola Cip-

8:00 p. m.-University play, Un-' ito1. 
iversity theater. 2:00 P. m.-Matinee, University 

Tuesday, April 16 theater. 
7:00 p. m.-$panish club, Iowa 9:00 P. m.-Currler Hall dance, 

Union. Iowa Union. 
7:30 p. m.-Lecture by Dr. Far- Sundar, AprU ~1 

rington Daniels: "New Techniques 4:15 p. m.-Gallery talk by H. 
in PhYSical Chemistry," under W. Janson on ,IContemporary Am
auspices of Iowa section Ameri- erican Oils," preceded by 'concert 
can Chemical society, chemistry of chamber music; art building. 
auditorium. 6:15 P. m.-Sunday night sup· 

7:30 p. ro.-Bridge, University per, University club. 
club. 

8:00 p. m.-Philosophical club, 
Iowa Union foyer. 

( For information reprdlq 
dates beyond this lChedule, see rtIo 
ervatlons In the preeldent'. offtct, 
Old Oapltol). 

8:00 p. m.-University play, 
University theater. 

-------------------------
General ~'otices 

Iowa. Union Music Room 
Following is the schedule for the 

Iowa Union music room up to and 
including Saturday, April 13. Re
quests will be played at these 
times except on Saturday from 1 

he dean of women's office for in. I 

terviews. The interviews will con
tinue every afternoon from 1:15 to 
5 through Friday, April 12. 

MARTHA LOIS KOCH 

to 2 p. m. when a planned program Archery 
will be presente~. The archery range on the wo-

Thursday, Apl'll 11-11 a. m. to . men's athletic field will be open 
1 p. :0' and 7 p. m. to 9 p. m. for shooting Tuesday and Thurs-

FrIday, Apnl 12-10 a. m. to 12 day afternoon from 4 to 5:30 p. m. 
noon and 1 p. m .. to 3 p. m. All university men and women 

Saturday, Apt'll 13- 1 p. m. to who are interested in archery are 
2 p. m. and 3 p. m. to 5 p. m. welcome to use the department's ' 

EARL ];. HARPER equipment after having had shoot

Order of Artus Essay Oontest 
Essays on a subject ot econOll..c 

Interest, not longer than 5,000 
words, may be entered In th(! Order 
of Artus essay contest and should 
be deposited In the office ot the 
college of commerce by 5 o'clock 
of the lsst Friday In April, April 
26. 

E. S.BAGLEY 

Swainc Scholarship 
A scholarship of $350 is offer

ed annually by Robert T. Swaine, 
L. A. 1905, to a graduate ot this 
university who desires to do pro
fessional or other graduate work 
in Harvard university. Letters of 
application should be sent to the 
office of the dean of the graduate 
college by .April 15. 

Attention is called to the follow
ing stipulations: 

1. The scholarship is given each 
year to a student standing within 
the top 10 per cent of the year's 
graduating class of the college of 
liberal arts. 

2. It is understood that the hol
der will undertake professional or 
graduate work in Harvard uni. 
versity, preferably in the Ip'''1 

schooL 
3. Pref-erence is given also tc, 

candidates who are in need of fi
nancial assisl:l;:)ce and who con
template spendlng more than one 
year at Harvard universIty. 

GEORGE D. STODDARD 

ing ability affirmed. 
PHYLLIS WHITMORE 

University Goiters 
All persons wishing to use Fink. 

bine golf course between the 
hours of 12 noon and 2 p. m. 
should call for reservations. 

CHARLES KENNETT 

Admission to Professional Colleret 
All students planning to register 

as freshmen in September, 1940, 
in the colleges of medicine, dentis
try, law, and nursing (combined 
course only) are requested to call 
at the registrar's office immediate- ' 
Iy to fill out application forms. 

HARRY G. BARNES, 
Registrar 

Zoolor;Y Seminar 
The regular meeting of the zo

ology seminar will be held Fri
day, April 12, at 4 p. m. In room 
307 of the zoology building. John 
D. Thomson will discuss "Studies 
on Sex Di.!'ferentiation in Mam
mals." 

. J. H. BODINE 

Discussion Clubs 
All interested in the discussion 

method of adult education are in
vited to a publiC lecture by Father 
F. Gregory Smith, national direc
tor of djscussion clubs of the Con- I 

h'aternity of Christian Doctrine, 
in the senate chamber of Old Cap
itol, Monday, April 15, at 4:10 

Code For CO-Eds p. m. At 8 p. m. the same day F.-
The contest Lor the cover d. ther Smith will conduct a cop

sign is now open. Any undel ference for discussion club lead
graduate woman student is eli- I ens, actual and prospective, in the 
gible fur the $5 prize. The rules Iowa Union board room. As the 
are I-The design must be done board room's capacity is limited, 
on white cardboard in ink; ~ reservations for the evening con
It must be nine by six inches terence shOUld be made at the 
in size; 3-It must be h.anded school of religion office by Mon
into the U.W.A. office in Ole! day noon. 
Capitol on or before April 15. FATHER ~AYNE 

JULIA WEAVER --

Freshman DictIon Contest 
All students now registered in 

English (1) or (2) are invited to 
participate in the freshman diction 
contest which will take place in 
the chemistry auditorium Wednes
day, May 8, from 7 to 8 p. m. Th,e 
competition will consist of a writ
ten vocabulary test based pr in
cipally on the required readings 
in first-year English. Five prizes, 
donated by G. and C. Merriam 
company, will be awal'ded as £01-
lowl!: first prize, Webster's New 
International dictionary (u n a
bridged); second, th ird, four th and 
fifth prizes, copies of Webster's 
Collegiate dictionary in fine bind
ings. Intending participants should 
regis\er for the contest at 303 o!d 
dental building 01' with their Eng
lish instructor. 

RHODES bUNLAP 

Humanlat Society 
The Humanist society will meet 

Monday, APril 15, in the fine arts 
auditorium. Horst Janson ot the 
art department will speak on "Du
rer and Breughel as Hurnani:st 
Painters." 

J. LOPEZ-MORILLAS 

EllI'lneertnl' Election I ' 
The Associated Students ot j!:n. 

gineering will hold a general elec
tion of officers Thursday, April 18, 
in the chemistry auditorium at ~:30 , '"' 
p. m. 

M. G. BRUNNING 

Christian Science OrganlzatiOD 
There will be a meeting of the 

Christian SCience organization on 
Friday, April 12, at 4:15 p. m. in 
Iowa Union. 

PRESIDENT 

PhUOIIO{Jhlcal Club 
Exceeding the speed liD')it, the 

bol:lldet reveals, was responsible 
tor 36.5 per c nt of 1939 lataJiUes 
and 22.5 per cent 0 the injuries. 
Almo.t 87 pel' cent oL the fatal 

If at the same time it be ob
served that the United States is 
not wholly without means for ex
erting pressure on Mexico for a 
due consideration of what it be
lieves to be its rights, this by no 
means implies a reversion to past 
"dollar diplomacy" methods. The 
repeal of the foreign silver pur
chase program, now before the 
Senate at Washington, would un
doubtedly ailect Mexico adverse
ly. To assert that such a step 
would mark a return tow a l' d 
Yankee Imper.ialism, however, 
scarcely represents the situation 
fairly. The United States is un
der no obligation, morally or oth
erwise, to buy Mexican silver. 
The origina l decision to do so, in 
so far as it was not merely a by
product of the government's grat
uities to the domestIc American 
silver producers, was inspired by 
the hope of furthering tbe for
eign trade relations of this coun
try. If that purpose is to be 
disappointed in Mexico, the Mexi
can government can hardly com
plain if the purchases are discon
tinued. WILL OLAlla: 

tonlght at 9 o'clock with Bob 
Burns, Ken Carpent~, the Music 
Maids, .John Scott Trotter's 01' 

cbestra and featw-ed guests. It's 

KATllLUN mO¥P80N, .Bed. Women's Orientation The April meeting of the' P]li\O
Efophiclll club will be held Tues

(See BULLETIN pa,e 8) -The New York '11_. . .. violiniSt, will be tonight's 10:OO-4>ucc Milsle, NBC, (.:8S, All girls interested in orientation 
!eatUred suest on the "Musical MISS. should make appointments now ut .lInd hi8 MWlette orchesb'a, 
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NIl'ftI~ • .:'" Hawkeyes 
P :.C::: TIIREl!. 

Smash Purdue in Opener, 2 to 0 

Play, Un_ 

the wo
be open 

Thurs-

Mam-

I, 

--------------------~ • • • • • • • • •• ••••••••• •• 
-Whitney MarTin'8 

SPORTS 
TRAIL 

Today's Probable Mound Choice Haub Checl{s Boilermakers 
With Three Scattered Hits 
As Hawks Begin Title Defense 

, JI eterans on Hand 
• Grove of Sox 

I 

• Cards Excepted 
I-----------~'-~----

NEW YORK, April 10 (AP)
youth must be served, but age 
can help itselt, which possibly 
accounts for the fact that many 
a doddering old baseball player 
in his 30's is carrying more than 
his share of the loae. for clubs 
which hope to finish in good 
standing. 

Veterans on lIand 
With all the talk about the 

prowess of the Joe DiMaggios 
and Ted Williamses and Charley 
Kellers, it is interesting to note 
that most of the clubs whlcn 
have pennant, or even first-divi
sion, aspirations, also have 10-

Around The Big Leagues 
year men in key pOSitions. Bos(J'x Whip 

Even the Yankee!! are included Paul Derringer 
In the list, With due respect to eo 
DIMaggio and Joe Oordon and CHARLESTON, W. Va., April 10 
KeUer and oih.er youngsters, it (AP)- Paul Derringer performed 
is pretty generally agreed that as in mid-season fashion for the Cin
Red Ruffing and Bill Dickey gO, cinnati Red3 today but the Boston 
so will go ibe Yanks. I . 

DiMaggio was out of the lineup Red Sox hIt when It counted for 
for some time early last year a 2-1 victory. 

run. The Dodgers, who got eight 
bingles, rallied for three runs in 
the seventh when Joe Vosmik and 
Ernie Koy hit home runs, but fell 
short. 

Outfielder Jake Powell of the 
Yanks ran into a steel fence and 
was taken to a hospital for obser
vation, but WS::! not believed ser
iously hurt. 

Senators Nip 
Boston's Bees 

• 
Event Set 
For Saturday 
Davenport Squad 
Of 21 Runners 
One or Favorites 

Five mO're high school teams 
filed their entries wit.h coach 
George Bresnahan, director of the 
state indoor interscholastic track 
meet to be held here this Sat
urday. 

• • • • • • • • • • 
Pooh, Pooh, Purdue 

The Box Soore 

• 
Cook, Erwin Prasse 
Score Winning Runs 

Iowa A:B R H. PO A 
Radics, Ib ........ 3 O· 0 9 0 

E ,For Iowa Diamondmen 
o 

Kantor, ss ........ <\ 0 0 1 0 
Prasse. 2b ........ 4 I 0 2 1 
George, cf ........ 4 0 2 1 0 
Welp, c .............. 4 0 2 11 2 
Cook, U ........... 3 1· 1 2 0 
Kocur, 3b ........ 3 0 0 0 3 
Stastny, rf ........ 3 0 0 1 0 
Haub, p .......... .. II 0 0 0 3 

o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 

TOTALS .......... 31 2 5 27 9 0 
Purdue AD R HfO A E 
McFerren, 2b .. 3 0 1 3 2 0 
Vernon, cf ........ 4 0 1 3 0 1 
Wargo, rf .......... 4 0 0 \ 1 0 
Mackiewicz, 3b 2 0 D 1 2 0 
Hearne, ss ........ 3 a 0 2 2 1 
Blanken, U ........ 3 0 0 0 0 0 
Smithson, 1b .... 2 0 l 9 0 0 
x Young . .. ..... 1 0 (\ 0 0 0 
Ridgeway, lb .. 0 0 bi~ 0 
FiSher, c ............ 2 0 0 7 3 1 
xx Yeager ........ 1 0 0 0 0 0 
Bailey, p ............ 2 0 0 0 2 0 
I xxx Stamm ...... -.: ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 

LAFA YETTE, Ind., April 10-
(S~ecial to The Daily Iowan)
Smoke-balled into submission by 
Iowa's Harold Haub, Purdue's 
Boilermakel's today became the 
first 1940 victims of the Big Ten's 
defending champions, 2-0. It was 
pleasant revenge for the Hawk
eyes, who last year lost the opener 
to Purdue at Iowa City. 

Haub, one of the Iowa co-cap
tains, was invincible in his fi rst 
conference start of 1940. The big 
right-hander struck out 11 of the 
foe. gave only two free passes to 
first and allowed the Boilermak
ers l;)Ut three skimpy singles dur
ing his performance. 

Bailey Loses 
Almost as stingy w ith the base 

knocks, but ihe loser in the 
pitchers' duel , was Bob Bailey. 
Bailey, who shut out lowa in last TOTALS .......... 28 0 3 27 12 I 3 , I' t. 

x-Batted for Smithson in 8th. year s opener, was a so a VIC 1m 
xx-Batted for FJsher in 11th. ot the Hawkeye drive revenge. 

He allowed only five hits and a 
xxx-Batteq :for Bailey in ~th. base on balls to the visitors and 

Iowa ...................... 000 011 000-2 held the Hawks in check in all 

but the champions roared along Derringer hurled four-hit ball 
without missing on a cylinder. through six innings but permit
But take away Dickey and Ruf- ted Dom DiMaggio to single and 
ling and what have you? The Ted Williams to double in the first 
answer possibly is Buddy RosaI' frame £61' . the initial tally. Gene 
and Marvin Breuer but even at Thomps6n took over in the seventh 
that the Yanks wduldn't be the and immediately ' gave up two 
overwhelming favorites they are singles and a walk'; returning the 

WASHINGTON, April 10 (AP) 

-The Washington Senators got 
only six hits off Bill Pooedel to
day but combined with nine bases 
on balls they added up to a 4 to 
3 victory over the Boston Bees of 
the National league. 

Davenport, defending cham
pion, and Ft. Madison, runner~up 
headed the new entrants in the 
first class A meet ever to be 
held. The three other te8JTlll 
entETed yesterday were Wes1 
Waterloo, 7; East Waterloo, 10; 
and Burlington, 10. 

Purque .................. 000 000 000-0 except the fifth and sixth in-
Probable hUrling choice for Coach -Daily Iowan :Photo, Engraving Runs batted in-Stastny, Welp. . 
Otto Vogel's Hawkeyes In today's . Stolen bases-Cook. Ba~el s on m~~~ fifth in which the first run 

if the fans thought Dickey and winning margin. 
Ruffing, and even Letty Gomez BIU Werber scored the Sox's 
and Bump Hadley, were going to lone run, on Ivai Goodman's single 
do their playing by proxy. in the fifth. 

game against Purdue at Lafayette, test, the last of the Purdue senes, balls-Off Haub 2, Bal ey 1. was scored opened when Bob 
Ind., is Fred "Hooker" Hohenhorst, are B~b St~tny, Teq Gordinier Struck oul:-By. Haub . 11, by Cook, Iowa' sophomore outfielder. 
rangy senior right-handel'. Hohen- and DIck He~n. After today, the B.alley 9. WUd pItch-BaIley. Um- singled and stole second. Frank 
horst, working parts of three Hawkeyes, wmners of yesterda~'s pIres-Casey and Cramer. Kocur, Iowa third-baseman, 

Grove of Sox Boston hold3 a 6-5 exhibition 
It was Washington's fourth 

straight exhi bition victory over the 
Bees and their tirst game of the 
year on the home grounds. 

games this year, has allowed but conference opener at Purdue, WIll struck out but reached first when 
one run in a total of 12 innings. move on to Notre Dame for a two- Fisher, P~rdue catcher, dropped The Red Sox, rated the team series edge. 

the Yanks must beat, are just as 
dependent on 10-year men. There Hubbell Hurls 
Is ancient Letty Grove, counted "s r~r'nts W:n 

Bo:'ton jumped into a 3 to 0 
lead In the second, but the Sena
tors pulled abreast in the sixth 
'llnd won the tilt in the 8th when 
Gerry Walker sent Jimmy Was
dell home with this third hit. 

The class B section of the 
slate meei was held last week 
and it was rulea at that time 
that runners and jumpcrs who 
placed first or second in the meet 
would be eligible to compete in 
this week end's class A affah'. 
The class B champion, Fairfield, 
has entered nine athletes. Marion 
and Reinbeck each have entered 
an athlete who qualified I a s t 
week. 

Other possibilities ror todoy's con- game series. Dean Says the last strike. MeanwhJle, Cook 
---...:..-------------.:.--------------------- went to third, from whel'e he 

Mort Cooper on for 15 victories. T4ere are /.I v·.... ., 
Jimmy Foxx, and Roger Cramer, TARBORO, N. C:, April 10 (AP) 
and even boss Joe Cronin In per- -Carl Hubbell went nine innings 
son. Take them away and the today for the first time and pitch
Red Sox wouldn't even be a pd the New York Giants to a 4 to 
prQmise, let alone a threat. ~ trimuph over the Cleveland In-

Detroit offers another shining dians on four hits. 
' example in Charley Gehringer, This was one more blow than 
whose backache hurts all over his teammates collected off AI 
Michigan. Even Del B a k e r Smith and Johnny Humphries, 
wouldn't guess where his Tigers but a liberal pass list spelled the 
will finish it Gehringer isn't at difference. 
secand base. And you can add The Giants scored twice in the 
Dick Barten and Tommy Bridges first on four walks and John 
to the 10-year men who mean Rucker's single and were never 
more to Detroit than a name in headed. 
the box score. Hubbell fanned eight and walk-

Cleveland has its Ben Chap- ed only two, one of these giving 
man, and RoUle Hemsley, and I Cleveland a run when Ken Keltner 
Mel Harder and WilUs HudUn. doubled in the seventh. 
None Is as valuable as a Bob 

A's Splurge 
'(0 Win, 7·6 

CHATTANOOGA, Tenn., April 
10 (AP)- Two late scoring spurts 
gave the Philadelphia Athletics 
a 7 to 6 victory over the Chatta
nooga Lookouts in an exhibition 
basebalJ game here today. 

Wally Moses' triple in the sev
enth produced two runs and Fial 
Wagner sewed up the game in the 
eighth with another three-base 
drive that scored the winning run. 
Moses and Sam Chapman did the 
l1eavy stick work for the A's, both 
sending two runs across. Moses 
had two hits, Chapman three. 

FeUer, but tbey are the old dry Yanks Shade 
wood which keeps the Indian Doduers, 7.6 
pennant hopes blazing. eo 

Cincinnati's pennant hopes in ASHLAND, Ky., April 10 (AP) Phillics Whip 
the National league would drop - The New York Yankees were K Ii 13 8 
like a winged pigeon if Paul Der- held to two hits todaY,but the nQxvi e, • 
ringer announced he would throw world champions nevertheless KNOXVILLE, Tenn., April 10 
nothing but parties in the future. managed . to score six runs in one (AP)-Doc Prothro's Philadelphia 
He is starting his loth consecu- big inning to beat the Brooklyn Nationals drove out 14 hits, includ
tive year in the big Show, as is Dodgers 7 to 6. illg three home runs, to spanl;; 
his battery ~ mate, Ernie Lom- This uprising came in the fourth Knoxville's Southern league Smo-
bardi. frame when Red Rolfe led off with kies 13 to 8 in an exhibition base-

Cards Excepted a single, New York's first hit, and ball game here today. 
The Cardinals are an exception. there followed two errors, a men- The Phils got off to a flying 

FOUrteen schools and 162 men 
officially were entered yester
day afternoon. Davenport has 
listed 21 men, who brought tl1e 
Blue Devils the Mississippi Val
ley title two weeks ago. Ft. 
Madison has a squad of 10 men 
and Clinton will have a strong 
group ot track and field boys 
numbering 17. McKinley of Cedar 
Rapids, runner-up in the Missis" 
sippi Valley meet, has 21 en
h:ants. 

The best times, distances aIld 
heigl!ts made in the meet will 
constitute new records, tor this 
will be the first time a class 
A meet has been held. It is 
expected, however, that the fast 
competition will cause many an 
old state mark to topple. 

The entry list is not as yet 

Hurls ViCtory 
For Cardinals 

OKLAHOMA CIT Y, Okla., 
April 10 (AP)-The St. Louis 
Cardinals romped to an 8 to 1 
victory over the Oklaho>ma City 
Texas leaguers here today behind 
the 5-hit pitching of Mort Coop
er. 

Their 13-hit attack was spiced 
by two homers which accounted 
for foul' runs in the sixih inning. 
Don Padget led off with a drive 
over the right field wall and Don 
Gutteridge parked one over the 
OPPOSite side with two men on. 

However, individual hitting 
honors fel! to stu Martin, who 
tripled, doubled and singled in 
five trips. 

complete, it is expected that at 
least ten more schools will en
ter before the dead-line comes 
along. 

'I' Men Enter 'Y' Meet 
• • • .. . .. • • • 

Kershaw and O'Mahoney Head Former Hawks 
In State Swimming Event 

They are a young club and rely- tal lapse that was scored as a start with a five run outburst in 
ing almost entirely on junior fielder's choice, and five bases on the first inning capped by Ben 
partners, but Pepper Martin, balls by pitcher Max Macon, Warren's home run. Joe Marty and 
starting his 10th year, is still the three of them forcing in runs. Morris Arnovich added the other 
boy who lights the fire, and Lon Babe Dahlgren homered in the roundtrippers in the sixth. Dutch 
Warneke is counted on to deliver sixth for the Yanks' other hit and Meyer hit for the circuit for Record breaking speed and B this year; Freeman, Des 
his share of victories. what proved to be the winning Knoxville. style will be the keynote of the Moines, inte'cmediate b l' e a s t 

Tbe Cubs have their pla.yer- state Y.M.C.A. swimniing cham- stroke champion, and Boswell, 
pilot, Ga.bby Hartnett, who has CIS d N pionships at the fieldhouse pool Marshalltown, junior B 1> a c k 
been a.round so long they give onze man uccee severs Saturday afternoon. Heading '.:he stroke champion. 
him a new coat every time they list of competitors will be one 
palht Wrlglel' field. And Charley As Chl·cago Cardinals' Coach national record holder, three 
Root and Billy Herman are no - sta te record holders, and six state 
lunfer In tbe sapling class. ______ champions from last year's meet. 

It often has been said that as Four major I men and former 
Carl Hubbell goes, so go the Frats, Co-Ops Former Head Coach students at the university will 
Giants, anli Hubbell, not Dizzy W' th W hi to U also perform. 
Dean, made the screwball famous Battle ThrQuf¥h l as ng n. Hubert Norman of Clinton 
years ago. And Mel Ott still is l:" Re·Enlers Pro Ranks broke the national record in the 
king-pin of the Giant sluggers Badm.inton .M eet jUniOT B 40-yard breast stroke 
When his legs go the Giants will - 1- . CHICAGO, April 10 (AP) _ last year. He also set a new 
sag like a rope bridge. Intramural badminton play Jimmy Conzelman, One of tM state record in the junior B 100-

The Waners, Lloyd and Paul, ablest gridiron tacticians in tl'te yard free style. Returning state 

Other returning state cham
pions are Ross, Cedar Rapids, 
junior B 40-yal'd free style; Wal-
ker, Des MOines, inlermediate 
220 free style; Worley, Daven
port, junior fancy diving; Lutz, 
Clinlon, intermediate fancy div
ing, and Wayt, Davenport, senior 
fancy diving. The Iowa letter
men are Gene Kershaw, Cedar 
Rapids, and Bobby Sweitzer, 
Newton. 100-yard free style; :md 
Jack O'Mahoney, Davenport, and 
Jol1n Stark; Cedu', Rapids, fancy. 

have been 10-year men at Pitts- moved into the semi-final round country, is back in professional record holdeTS are Nibel of Des 
burgh longer than they care to I in the co-operative dormitory football. Moines, junior A Dr east stroke 
remember, and Paul still swings a league, while the fraternity teams The former head coach 0; champion but enlered in junior 
lusty bat. F rankie Frisch also moved a game nearer to the cham- Washington uni versity, St. Louis, --- ,------''------------
has taken on Danny MacFayden pionship round Yesterday after- Mo., signed today with ownet' Ch ( ' d P Ah d 

diving. 

Who has been pitching maj o~ noon . Charles W. Bidwell to become amps .Jrawne eace ea 
league ball since 1926. Kellogg, loser to Whetstone II coach of the Chicago Carqinals In Intralnl'ral 1 S 0 

The BrookJyn Dodgers are a. Monday afternoon, earned the of the national football league. 0-

happy hunting ground for any- right to meet this same team in He succeeded Ernie Nevers, a Volleyball MetOt n crap ver 
one searching for lO-year men ihe final round by downing former Stanford university aJl- v 
the MacPhail Ilst Includes Leo Gables,2-0. star, whose 1939 team wound - Feather Title 
l>urocher, Gus Mancuso, Freddie Parry of Kellogg, swamped up a disastet'ous campaign in last Three new champions were de-
t!tzsimmons, Wltlt Wyatt and Va.n ~ohnson, Gables, 21-2, in the first place. termined in the intramural vol-

r~~ 

(. _ " Pressbox 
'No TrOllhle" scored on Bob Stastny's sacrlUce 

fly to left field. 

~.~ ~? Pickups 
I'~--- By 
,,' r-)'. OSCAR 

, . HARGRAVE 

Notte Dame's 1940 pitching 
staft, according to the squad ros· 
tel', looks like trouble ahead tOl 
Iowa's baseball team. Both Jast 
year's best hurlers are back and 
one of them, Rex EJlis, limited 
the Hawks to one hi t in a shut 
out victory last year, while Nor 
vall Hunthausen has pitched a 
one-hitter against Northwestern 
this season. 

• • • 

Denies Rumors 
Of Disseutlioll 
After Recent Fine 

KANSAS CITY, April 10 (AP) 
-Dizzy Dean arrived in Kansas 
City alone tonight 40 minutes af
ter a train bearing his teammates 
tor an exhibition game but de
nied reports he had threatened to 
"jump" the club for having been 
fined $100 for a training rules vio
lation, 

The Cubs arl"ived without their 
talkative pitcher, but Manager 
Leo (Gabby) Hartnett, who im
posed the fine, said: 

"If Dizzy has quit the club, it 
is news to me. I have never heard 
him say that and all I know now 
is th'at' he is not with the Cub 
party." 

Dean On Way 
That seoond game, scoreless Dean arrived on a later train 

for the Ha.wkeyes, ll'Me It the aUer having ordered his baggage 
eighth time In a row that Il>wa removed from the Cubs' train at 
and No.tre Dame have split In Tope~a. , 
their baseball contests. s a rule, He saiq he would leave at mid
the Hawks take the first contes night for st. Louis to meet his wife 
and the Irish the second. and that they would go to Chi~ 

• • • cago in compliance with Hartnett's 
The Irish, in some sort of rec- orders. 

ord, have two sets of brothers Dean indicated he would pay the 
playing on their diamond team $100 fine, saying he intended to 
Edward Hengle, first-basema n, "do whatever Gabby wants me to 
and Donald, third-baseman, from do." 
Pierre, S. D., are one of the At Topeka, Dean was quoted by 
combinations. The other pair is sportswriters accompanying the 
made up of Ralph and Roy Pin- team as saying that "unless the 
elli of San F rancisco. Ralph is a fine is 'cancelled I am going to 
shortstop, while Roy is listed as Chicago tonight and make plans 
an outfielder. to go on my barnstorming trip." 

• • • "Hartnett has been on me ever 
Notre Dame's reputation as a since I reported March l I " j he 

national il$titution Is pretty well was further quoted . 
upheld by the baseball roster "He put me in the game Mon
which list.s only four of 30 can- dllY at Fort Smith because he 
dlda.tes from the state of In- thought 1 woulq get my brains 
dial.b, home of tbe Il1sh. Only beat out in two or ~hree innings, 
one Iowan, John Call1dlbeU of but I guess the whole world knows 
Humboldt, is listed. how I fooled him. 

• • • " If they make that phony fine 
A native Iowan, Bob Feller, stick I am gOing on my own ex

appears to be the biggest indivi- hibition tour. 
dual figure as the big league I Make More Money 
season gets ready to open. Feller "With the money they are pay-
is being widely advertised by ing me ($10,000 a season) r don't 
the Chicago White Sox as the have to take anything like this. 
opposing pitcher for the first My arm feels great and I can 
game. He Tanks, along with Joe milke more money than that in 
DiMaggio, as probably baseball's three weeks." 
biggest drawing card. "I was out visiting my uncle , 

• • • the Rev. Bland Dean. He lives 14 
Iowa baseball followers are miles out from Wichita and pe

stLU convinced that Art Manush cause of that I knew I was going 
will be the most mlssed mlln of to be a little late. So I tried to 
laSlf. year's graduates. U's been I phone Hartnett before I went out. 

Prasse Scores 
In the sixth, EI'win Prasse 

reached first on an infield error, 
recahed second on Jim George's 
single and $cored when Catcher 
Bill Welp smashed out a double. 
George went to third on the pLay, 
but Weip was out wh.en he (lve!
slid second base. 

Raub's only trouble came in the 
sixth and ninth when the Boil
ermakers put men on the bases, 
but smart fielding by the Hawk
eyes cut short both threats. 

Thursday. in the second and 
last game of the Purdue series, 
the Hawkeyes will probably rely 
on the pitching of Fred Hohen
horst, veteran right-hander, with 
Bob Stastny or Dick Hein as sec
ond choice. Today's victory g\ves 
the ~awkeyes an early season 
record of nine victories and one 
tie game. 

Wolves Trim 
Navy, 13-2 

• 
ANNAPOLIS, Aprll 10 (AP) -

Sporting beautiful fielding and ~ 
potent attack, Michigan's baseball 
team handed Navy a 13-2 defeat 
today. 

The visitors took the Middies 
for their worst shellacking in 
years by rapping out 12 hits and 
taking advantage of six Navy er
rors, while mak ing only one mis
play themselves. 

Michigan batters had a field day 
against Norman Smith, Navy hur
ler, picking up four hits for fOUL' 
runs in the second inning. They 
('.racked out five more hits and 
five more runs before he was re
placed by Dick Maddox in the 
eighth. 

Fred Trosko led the visitors, 
getting three hits out of four trips 
and hitting the only double of the 
game. 

Ollly 

97 
TICKETS LEFT 

for the 
Mun,o, among others. singles match of the contest. Kel- Conzelman's resignation from leybalL tournament last night in 

All in all, the club bosses logg garnered its second and de- Washington university after win- three leagues. 

, 
10 figured down to the point where I couldn't get him. ORLEANS, NEW April 

think a lot of their youngsters, but cisive point when Fife defeated ning the Missouri ValJey confer- Whetstone lost two consecutive (AP)-The Dove of peace hover
when it comes to trusting any- Boughton, 21-9. ence championship, created n games to Jefferson in the final ed over he three-cornered feath
body with the keys they look Yn section I of the fraternity surprise and drew from alumni match of lhe cooperative leaguc. 
around for the palsied old men league, Phi Delta Thetll I won a a request that he reconsider and Jefferson took the first game by a 
Of 30-odd who have been looking hard fought match from Phi Gam- wifudraw his decision. Conzel- 15-11 score and went on to CaP-
al'ound long enough to know what rna Delta I, 2-\. man quieted the protest by dis- ture the second game, 15-9. 
It's all about. Phi Gamma Delta took the first closing that he was asked to Second-South captured the Hill-

Tigers Lose 
point in the opening Singles match resign. crest league tille by defeating 

To Evansville 

when Bickenbach nosed out Dear- The new Cardinal coach pro · Fourth in ihree contests. The 
ing, 21-18. Phi pelta Theta came duced three Missouri Valley champs scored a 15-9 victory 
right back, however, when Wheel- championship elevens in the eight over their opponents, only to lose 
ock downed Olesen, 21-14. The years he served at Washington the second game by the same 
doubles matcp went to fhi Delta U., his alma mater. score. But Second-South won the 

EVANSVILLE, AprJl 10 (APJ- Theta, thus giving it the decisive Before returning to Washing- decisive game in championShip 
Three hurlers held the Detroit point that spelled victory. The ton in 19;12, Conzelman establisll- styie, 15-6. 
Tigers to lour hits today as Evans- doubles teams consisted ot Dear- ed himself as a plaYeT and coach The class A fraternity league 
vi/le, Three-Ere league farm club Ing and Wheelock, Phi Delta in professional football. He start- championship was won by Phi 
ot tfJ e Boston Bees, scored a 7 Theta, and Bickenpach and O~esen ed his pro career with the old Kappa Sigma, who won two out 
to /j victory in an exhibition game lor Phi Gamma Delta. Dectuar, III ., Staleys, which sub- of three games over Deita Upsi. 
here. sequenUy became the Chicago Ion. The D. U. 's started strong as 

TralJin/f, 4 to 3, as the result runs. Paul (Dizzy) Trout and Bears, one of the pioneer clubs 111 y caplured tl1e first contest, 
of tour errors, Evansville J'aUfed Archie McKain, !lId TI~I' hurlers, in the na tional professional Jea- 15- 4 .. But the Phi Kappo Sigma's 
in th lIixth InnIng tu ore fOllr yjelded 14 blows. gue. J stal'ted their tCIlInworlc to win 

erweight championship scramble 
today as a 15-l'ound title bout 
between Jimmy Perrin and Peto 
ScalZI), was promised for May 
6, , , 

The controvCl"$y began clear
il)g with announcement from 
Washington thal Scalzo's man
ager, Petey Reilly, had agreed 
to the New Orleans bout for the 
title it the winner agreed to mak"l 
his tirst title defense in the cap
Ital witllin thirty days thereafter. 

the second tilt, 15-4, and take the 
deciding game, 15-6. 

In a class B tilt of the fraternity 
It!agu , the D. U.'s won over Sig
ma hi by laking lwu t; truighi 
games, 15-8 amI 17-15. 

the difference In the outfield Is "I never had a drink." 
pretty muclt the difference be Later, however, Dean told an 
tween Manush and one of the Associated Press reported in To
I'ooktes. The catching, pullting peka he had had no serious dif
BUI Welp's stronger arm against ferenees with Hartnett adding: 
the grea.ter experience or Wen- "There's nothing to this stuff about 
dell Winders, iii about the same, my quitting the team." 
the pitcihi~ starr seelll5 ilbout "I just took the day off," he ex-
equal to 1939 and.so does 1.he tn- plained. 
field, but the outfield Is no' quIte 
so capable. However, Bob Cook 
appears a bet~r hitter Ulan· 'PIII 
Vogt, although not as strong a.n 
outfielder. , 

• • • 

Billllrown To 
Defend Title 
At Drake Relays 

PEP 
'JAMBOREE 

Fri.day Nigh' 

TOMORROW 

Will Be 

TOO LATE 
, 

Get Yours Thia . 

Morning 

So, that leaves Manush as the 
difference, both afield and at bat. 
It could also be with crowd 
team relations, for Manush was 
the "comeback" kid himself-the 
umpire's foe a1)d the ' colorf~l1y 
pugnncious swinger who looked 
like n champion, ev,en w JI en 
striking out. 

DES MOINES, April 10 (APJ -
Billy Brown, tpe lanky Louisiana 
State sprint and broad jump sen
sa tion who scored the only double 
Victory in last year's Drake r -J 
~ays, wUI be back to try 'fl,ll' mOl'e 
honors in this year's event. • ............ .. 
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:Pep Jamboree, Other Informal 
:Parties on Week End Program 

Irene Jacobs, 
Dale H. Week§ 
Are Enuaued 

Today 
Eight Organization6 

Plan Sessions 

lEmil Ganso, G~est Artist Du~ S. ~. I. Art 
IConference Thi§ ~Teel; End, ~Till GIY€ Le tare . . . . . .. . • • • • . . . .. 'ft .. .. .. .. . • • 

Eastlawn Plans 
Spring Formal 
For Saturday 
Newman Club Will 
Entertain; JeIler on 
House To Have Party 

Intormality will be the key
note of the parties given by var
Ious uni versity groups this week 
end, beginning with fhe informal 
Pepe Jamboree tomorrow night. 

Residents . .• 
· . . of Eastlawn will entertain 

at a formal spring dan~'e Satur
day from 9 to 1i p.m. in the 
river room of Iowa Union. Th O! 
Avalon orchestra will play for 
dancing. 

• 
Celebrates 80th Birthday 

~ ~ 

Announcement Made 
At Buffet Supper 
In Rev. Hamill Home 

The engagement of Irene Jac
obs, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. V. 
J. Jacobs of Ames, and Dale H. 
Weeks, son of Dr. and Mrs. L. D. 
Weeks of Indianola, was announc
ed last night at a buffet supper 
given by the Rev. and Mrs. R. H. 
Hamill in their home, 120 .N. Du
buque. 

Small match folders bearing the 
words "It's a Match-" and the 
names of Miss Jacobs and Mr. 
Weeks revealed the announcement 
to the guests. 

IOWA WOMAN'S 
· .. club will meet at 2;30 in the 
Light and Power company as
ljBmbly room. 

• • • 
IOWA CITY REBEKAH .. 

Emil Ganso, artist-in-residence 
at Lawrence college, Appleton, 
Wis. , arrived in Iowa City Tues
day evening to take part i n the 
University of Iowa Art confer-
ence this week end. 

As guest artist for the confer- . 
· .. lodge, No. 416, will meet 
8 o'clock in the I.O.O.F. haU. 

at ence he will present an illustrated 

• * • 
PUBLIC WELFARE .•. 
· .. department of the Iowa City 
Woman's club wtll meet at 12:30 
in the clubrooms ot the commun
ity building for a cooperative 
luncheon. 

* • • 
ST. PATRICK'S ... 

lecture and demonstration of i 
lithography Saturday at 2 p.m. , 
for the conference visitors and I 

the general public in the exhibi
tion lounge of the art build ing. 

Prior to this appearance he will 
spend the intervening time in in
formal discussions. criticisms and 
demonstrations to the art stu
dents. 

· .. women will meet at 1:15 in Mr. Ganso was born in Halbcr-
the school. stadt, Germany, April 14, 1895. 

• • • He came to the United States in 
THETA SIGMA pm . . . 1912, and attended tbe National 
· .. will have an initiation at Academy of Design in New York. 
7:30 tonight in the nortb confer- I Later he became a friend and 
ence room of Iowa Union. pupil of Jules Pasoin. Peyton 

'SnolV Clouds' 

• • • Bo~w~1 J r., in .Modern American I 
ALTftUSA CLUB. . • :'~m.tmg, descl'lbes. Ganso as ~ This :is one of the works of Emil' -Daily Iowan Engraviftg 
· .. will meet for a Founder's JOVial,,, sandy haired Germa~ Ganso, artist-in-residence at Law-I exhibition lounge of the art I;lUild
Day dinner at 6:30 in the private but a" frankly sensuous poet m rence college, Appleton, Wis., who ing. The German artist is weJl 

Members of the committee in 
charge are Virginia Franquemont, 
A3 of DE!!j Moines, chairman; 
Mildred Ross, A4 of Oelwein ; 
Jessie Hutchinson, C4 of Pisgah; 
Charlotte Ohme, A2 of Primg
har; Elsie Foerstner, C3 of South 
Amana; Jeanne Young, A2 of 
Cedar Rapids, and Marybelle l 
Greenman, A4 of Mason City. 

Miss Jacobs is a graduate of 
Iowa State college at Ames and 
is now a graduate student in the 
university child welfare depart
ment. She is a member of Kappa 
Phi, Methodist sorority, and is a 
national officer of Wesley play
ers, serving in the capacity of ed
itor of "Footlight," the Wesley 
Player publication. • 

Mr. Weeks is a graduate of the 
university and is now a graduate 
student in the college of com· 
merce. No date has been set for 
the wedding. 

Guests at the supper last night 
included Tom McKibben, U of 
Newton; Dale Williams, C3 of 
Newton; Hazel Morton, A2 of Haz
elton; Bob Smith, A3 of Des 
Moines; Lavon Asbton, A3 of Lone 
Tree; John von Lackum J r., J4 or 
Waterloo; Jean Hamm, A3 of Iowa 
City ; Jean Wilson, G of Iowa City; 
Reva Wilson, A2 of Iowa City; 

dining room of Iowa Union. pamt. .. wil l be one oC the Frid<JY speakers I known as a painter, lithographer 
• 0 • Lawrence college appomted hlm at the Iowa art conference in the and etcher. 

ST. PAUL'S. . • this y.ear as "artist-in-residence" 9 _____________ _ 
· .. Lutheran Ladles Aid society -not to teach regular classes but • * • • • * '. • • * 
will meet at 2 o'clock in the to maintain a sort of open studio 
church. to students and fac ulty, to demon- . Guest A.rtist 

37 Groups 
Take Space 

strate and discuss art and give 1.--..-__ ......". ____ -:-__ _ 
friendly counsel. 

Mr. Ganso is widely known as 
a pai.nter. lithographer and etcher. 

Iowa City Pilots Club 
Meets Tonight at 7 :30 

Members o( the Iowa City Pi
lots club will meet at 7:30 tonight 
in the Light and Pow.er company 
ussembly room. 

Chaperons will be Mr. and Mrs. 
W. J . Petersen, Mr. and Mrs. 
CSTrol Mickey, Louise Uchtorf! 
and John Miller. 

.4 Spring • .• 
· .. theme will be carried out 

in special lighting effects when 
Jefferson house entertains Sat
urday from 9 to 12 p.m. at the 
house. Dancing and games wlll 
be features of the party. 

ChapETOns will be Prof. and 
Mrs. Louis C. Zopf and Georgo 
Willoughby. 

Frank Flint, A2 of Rock Island, 
Ill. , is in charge of BlTangements. 
He is being assisted by Merle 
Titus, G of Melbourne; J a c k 
Scott, Al of Bloomfield, and Ted 
Hawkins, A2 of Lansing. 

A.lpha Xi Delta • •• 
· . . sorority will entertain 

guests at a buffet supper Satur
day from 5 to 1 p.m. in the chap
ter house. 

Harriet Hoerner, A2 of Dubu
que, is in charge of arrangemen ts. 

A. Buffet • •. 
· . . supper and rad,o party 

will furnish en Ilerta'inment for 
guests of Kappa Alpha Theta 

SPRINGTIME 
Is 

K 
o 
D 
A 
K 
TIME 

Bring your Kodak in for 
a free inspection before 
you start your Sprittg 
photography. 

If you do not own a 
Kodak why not stop in 
and select one from our 
large stock. We earry 
everything photographic. 
In faet we have the larg
est stock between here 

Mrs. Mary Miller, 710 E. Bloom
ington, celebrated her 80th birth
day yesterday. In honor of the oc
casion, an anniversary dinner was 
given last night by her daughter
in-law, Mrs. Carl Miller, 530 E. 

Grant Wood 
To Show W orl{ 
To Be 'At Home' 
To Group of Friends 
Sunday Afternoon 

A recently-finished portrait will 
be shown by Prof. Grnnt Wood, 
1142 E. Court, at an "at home" 
from 3 to 5 p.m. Sunday. His 
guests will inciude a few friends. 

The portrait will be displayed 
here before being shown to the 
public. 

sorority Sunday from 7 to 10:30 
p.m. at the chapter house. 

Marilyn Cook, a! A2 of Daven
port, is in charge arrangemen1s. 

A Semi-Formal • •• 
· . . dance at the Jefferson 

hotel will be given by members 
of Delta Delta Delta $orority 
SatuTday from 9 to 12 p.m. Guy 
Kent and his orchestra will furn
ish music Cor dancing. 

Chaperons for the party will 
be Mrs. Llda Mae Filkins, Delta 
Della Delta housemother; Mrs. 
Hnrriette Evans, and Dr. and 
Mrs. Erling Thoen. 

The committee in charge of 
arrangements includes Dorothy 
Brott, A3 of Marquette, Mich., 
chairman; Patricia Hills, A3 of 
Delano, Minn., and Eileen Flynn, 
u of Perry. 

Spring Frolic • •• 
· .. of the Newman club will 

be fro m 9 to 12 p.m. Sattn"day 
in the main lounge of Iowa Un
ion. A Newman club queen will 
be presented at this semi-formal 
party. 

Vette Kell and his orchestra 
will play for the dancing. Jack 
Sener, E2 of Chicago, is i n charge 
of a·trangements. 

-Daily Iowan PllOto, Engraving 
Bloomingtt~l. Other guests includ
ed Carl Miller and Mr. and Mrs. 
John Hogan. Mrs. Miller has been 
a resident of this community 
throughout her life. 

L. RUSSELL CLUB 

CLINTON STUDENTS TO MEET 
TONIGHT 

Lillian Russell club members 
will meet at 7:30 this evening in 
room C-I, the visual education 

S. U. I. Organizations 
To Be Represented 
On Conference List 

Eloise Henson, G of Kansas City, Thl'rty seven campus organiza-
Mo.; Bethene Henry, G of Sul
phur, Okla.; Lyle Poyzer, G of tions have reserved space in the 
Spirit Lake; Kenneth McLaughlin, proj(ram for the Intercollegiate 
G of Des Moines; Wen dell . A~sociatiol1 of Women Students 
Knowles, G of Salina, Kan.; Dor- confeience, Genevieve McCulloch, 
othy Rohwedder, C3 of Wyoming; A4' of . Cedar Rapids, who is in 
Milo Himes, A3 of Milan, Ill.; Ruth 
Chang, P3' of China ; lIelen Bliss, ch~r~e of t~e programs, said last 
G of Mt. Ayr; Anl)e M\lJ:ie Sheely, night. 
J4 of Marshalltown; Richard Groups whose names will be in
Thornton, A3 'Of Ankeny, and Mar- ch.lded .in the list aloe Zeta Tau 
garet Bare, Al of Lenox. Alpha, Phi Gamma Delta, Sigma 

studio, in the basement of Ea:>t --------------: 
hall, William Seiler, A4 of Clin- A.MONG 

Alpha Epsilon, Alpha Xi Delta, 
Pi ;Beta Phi, Sigma Delta Tau, 
Sigma Chi, Kappa Kappa Gamma, 
Women's· Athletic aSSOciation, Stu
dent Board of Iowa Union, A. F. 1., 
Alpha Chi Omega, Delta Tau Del
ta, Beta Theta Pi, Delta Gamma, 
Cu'rr1er hall, Russell hous'~, Y. W. 
c. A., Kappa Alpba Theta, Alpha 

ton, announced last night. 10 WA CITY 
The Lillian Russell club is ' 

composed of students on the cam- PEOPLE 
pus from Clinton, 

Psi Omega ITo 
Initiate Nine 
Dr. R. H. Volland To 
Give Talk at Slmday 
Invitational Banquet 

Mrs. A. L. Towner, ' 200 S. DQlta Pi, Delta Delta Delta, Home 
Summit, was in Chicago Tues- Economics club, Chi Omega, Mor-
day on a business trip. tal' Board, Coast house, Gamma 

• * • Phi Beta, Alpha Tau Omega, Delta 
Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Titcomb Upsilon, Phi Kappa Psi, Hillcrest, 

of Davenport visited recently in. Tau Gamma, Pi Kappa Alpha, 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. E. Delta Chi, Phi Delta Theta, Phi 
Hartsock, 527 Clark. Kappa Sigma, Theta Xi, and Sigma 

* * * Phi Epsilon. • 
Mrs. A. G. Sbowers, 423 S. In case the name of any group 

Dubuque, will leave . this morn- has been omItted from this list, 
Ing for Chicago where she will the gl'OUP has been asked to call 
visit her granddaughter, Mary the office of the dean of women 

Nine pledges will be initiated Jane Showers, and her son, Rob, before this noon. 
into Psi Omega, dental fraternity, ert. Mrs. Showers will return 
and will be honored at an initia- Monday. 
tion banquet Sunday at the chap- * • • 
ter house. Mrs. Irving Babbitt of Fran- Seashores 

Guests at the banquet include cistown, N. H., is visiting Prof. 
Dr. R. H. Volland, Dr. Bodine Austin Warren of the university Entertalen 
Higley, Dr. Arthur Marts, Dr. D department of English before 
L. Crissinger, Dr. James Wick, continuing her trip to Berkeley, 
and Dr. Thomas Speidell. Cal. She arrived in Iowa City 

Dr. Volland will be a guest Saturday. M~s. Babbitt is the 
speaker for the banquet. widow of the late Professor Bab-

New initiates wili be John Al- bitt, a member of the faculty 
lender, D1 of Boone; Bob Doering, of HaTvard university. 
D1 of Ft. Madison; Carl Van * • • 
deWaa, Dl of Orange City; Lloyd 
Titsworth, Dl of Blairsburg; Emil 
Sulek, D4 of Iowa City; James 
Wray, D1 of Oskaloosa; Linden 
Sievers, Dl of Rermen; Lancelot 
Mayhew, D2 of Watkins, and Jack 
Zumsteg, Dl of Memphis, Mo. 

Mrs. E. Titus 

Mrs. Lenore McClennan, Sigma 
Chi housemother, is recovering 
from an appendectomy perform
ed yesterday at Mercy hospital. 

• • I HOUSE TO HOUSE I . ( 

Alph& Delta PI 
Mr. and Mrs. T. A. Nesmith 

of Kellogg. were guests. yesterday 
of their daughter, Jean, A4. 

Cosmopolitan Club 
To Be Dean's Guest 
For Supper Sunday 

Dean and Mrs. Carl E. Sea
shore, 815 N. Linn, have invited 
members of the Cosmopolitan club, 
a group of foreign students on the 
oampus, to meet at the Seashore 
home Sunday at 6 p.m. for a sup
per lunch and program after
wards, it has been announced by 
Everett Sterling, G of Sibux City, 
secretary. Dzung-Shu Wei, G of 
China, president, will preside. 

The Mississippi State College 

Relief Corps 
Has Luncheon 

On G. A. R. Day 
Flags and cut flowers were 

table decorations rOT the Grand 
Army day luncheon of the Wo
men's Relief corps at noon Tues
day in the community building. 
One hundred guests shared the 
courtesy. 

On the list of speakers were 
Sam Whiting Jr., Lewis Muelle'l; 
Robert Larson and Jesse L. Rich
ardson. Mrs. Della Marble, Mrs. 
William Weber and Mrs. W. J. 
McDonald also spoke. Anothe" 
feature of the program was a 
piano solo by Dorothy Cole. 

Out-of-town guests included 
Grace Kessler and Leona Kes
sler from Kalona and Carrie 
Iden, Estelle Critz, Mrs. J. M. 
Schul~z and Cla~'a Fitzsimmons 
from Riverside. 

Sons and Daughters of Union 
Veterans and wives of G. A. R. 
members were special guests. 

Mrs. Emil Ruppert, president 
of the CO'rps, presided at the 
meeting. Mrs. CI~ence John
son was in charge of the meet
ing. 

The Women's Relief corps is 
invited to initiation ceremonies 
in Oxford, April 18. 

Mrs. John Evers 
Entertains Two·Two 

Club in Her Home 

Members of the Two-Two club 
met Monday in the home of Mrs. 
John Evers, 520 E. Church. Lula 
Miller was assistant hostess. 

High honors in bunco went to 
Mrs. N. H. Mathes, and Mrs. 
George Stevens received low hon
ors. 

Mrs. Edward Hora received 
high honors in 500, and low hon
ors went to Mrs. Minnie Ross. 

King's Daughters '\ 
Will Meet Today 

Electa circle of King's Daugh
ters will meet today at 1 o'clock 
for luncheon in the Hillcrest cof
fee shop. 

The Universi ty of Pittsburgh 
has announced a $6,000,000 ex
pansion program. 

The Pep Jamboree • •• 
· . . all - university informal 

Gives Luncheon 
Today at Union Shirley Stevenson, Al of Mil

waukee, Wis., will have as her 
guests this week end, her parents, 
Dr. and Mrs. S. P. Stevenson. 

power plant generates 2,000,000 A 500-pound elephant skull has 
kilowatt hours of electricity a! been acquired by the University 

party, will be tomorrow from 9 Pink tapers and pink in mixed 
to 12 p.m. in the main lounge spring flowers will be emphasized 
of Iowa Union. Herbie Kay and at a 1 o'clock luncheon given by 
his "dance favO'rites of the na- Mrs. Elton L. Titus, 603 S. Sum- Kappa Alpha Tbeta. 
tion" will furnish music for dan- mit, this afternoon in the river Martha Teete'l's of St. Louis, 
clng. room of Iowa Union. Bridge will Mo., and Rachel Matthews of 

A Pep Queen and several at- follow the luncheon. Milton are guests this week at 

termission of the party. courtesy. tendan'ts will be presented at in- Fifty-two guests will share the ;t:h:e:C:h:a;p:te:r:h:o:u:s:e:. ::::::. 

~====~=========~~ 

NO PICNICS 
THIS WEEKEND, BOYS-

THE WEATHER 

Cloudy, rain tonigbt, probably 
changing to SNOW I 

BETTER TAKE HER 

to the .' 

Dial 5915 
For Perfect Cleaning 

BrIa'htell 1ID Ua_ aceeuorlea 
for Iha& 'PriDe .. UI& by hav
l~ them clrJ eleaDed hI' Ute 
Modern Cleue .... 

We C&Il eJeaD, ..... &lUI re-

year. of Texas. 

CRANDIC Roate 
Mates Your Trip To 

Cedar Rapids 
C o1ttJcnient and E C07101l1ical 

COMFORTABLE, streamlined C ran d i c 
trains; frequent, dependable schedules; and 
money-savina lares make it a pleasure to 
travel to Cedar Rapids otten by Crandic! 

El\DL GANSO 

Legion Auxiliary 
To Give Card Party 
Tomorrow Afternoon 

MrS. T. P. Hinrichsen will be 
hostess tomorrow for the Ameri
can Legion auxil iary card party 
at 2:15 p.m. in the Legion rooms 
of the community building. 

The public is invited to attend. 

LO"'tIYllHu",'·'oo~irlg color 

• .. ,Iori •••• hun .nc! hish. 
li~h ... art yours wht:n you 

get • ~lO.RNZ .Itt, yo.r 

th.mpool Your bCluty opcr· 

.tor will t.1I yo. GlO·RNZ 
H.lr Tif)t Rin't HUS ~'Ir from 

lo .... fol.lk.li,cI .. n •• nd ,ok. 

cnllt,fn.~tt it .. " icrto w"ycl 

Wrlr. T.J.y ,., Pu" ... /,. Bookl.~ , 
"How To H.". Lovlly H.jr'l 

GLO·R.MZ, DEPT. I ., 
14R4 C •• rl PI". Drn ... , C.lo"Jo 

GLO·RNZ SERVICE IS AVAILABLE 
IN BEAUTY SHOPS EV£RYWHER E 

GEJ A GIORHI ... BE A NEw ,YOUI 
. - 1 • 

II 
lhey"ta\k ,t Over ••• 

73,000,000 
times a day\ 

Every 2.4 hours tbe -peol>le o[ America make 
more tl'an 13 mmion telcllhone caUs over 
'Bell S),stem wires-settling, business and. so· 
cial affain, 'k.eep\ng close to distant fricnus. 

Each call is a sell ante transaction. malle 
to order for the indi.vidual who is calling. To 
give )'OU snch a 'highly llersonalized service, 
\here are nearly 3()O,O()O B ell S),slem men 
and women in every llarl of \he country, 
each doing 'his or her 'Part to make )'our tele. 
\>hone service \he frnest in the world. 

l ud Chicago. Pep Jamboree 
'-WDll 8uvlCO I 

tum ,our .... or dreII III 
&llree boan. _ 

AVoid tralfic hazards and parking problems 
by joinin, the hundreds who prefer to travel 
comfortably and safely by Crandic. Dial 
3263 tor information. 

Henry Louis 
DRUGGIST 

BuJllllve Authorbed Kodak 
Dealer III Iowa CI~ 

HERBIE KAY 

Friday Night 

.- Only'1.50 
MODERN 

C~r' 

CEDAR RAPIDS AND 

IOWA CITY RAILWAY 

\.. -------_. 
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Richard Crool{s To Be Highlight of Iowa Music Festival 
• • .. + • ... • • • - . • --------=~---- -----------------------.,.------:--------

Leading Tenor 
Will Present 
Recital May 2 
Higb School Music 
Session Will Include 
3 Specia~ Features 

Highlight ot the University of 
Iowa's first annual high school 
musical festival, Richard Crooks, 
leading tenor of the Metropoli.tan 
Opera company, will present a re
cital Thursday evening, May 2, in 
the fieldhouse. I 

The Crooks recital Oil Thur:!day 
evening, the first day of the three
day festival, will b'3 the first of 
three special concerts planned as 
added features of the festival. The 
others are a concert by the uni
versity chorus, orchestra and band 
Flriday evehlng and a concert by 
the festival chorus, orchestra and 
band Saturday evening. 

World Tour 
Mr. Crooks, probably the most 

widely-known of all concert and 

FIELDHOUSE ACOUSTICS 
When Richard Crooks sings In 

the Iowa fieldJtouse May Z he 
will not have the aid of any am
plifying system. Acoustical en
gineers ha.ve a.nnounced that 'he 
noted tenor will be able to {Ill 
the f1eldJtouse so that listeners 
in the farthest end will be a.ble 
to hear clearlY &nd distinctly. 

Tenor To Sing 

RIOHARD CROOKS 

Ah~ Spring! 
Ah,Frivol! 
Campus Magazine 
Will Be Spring~Like 
With Green Printing 

Frivol is out! Spring is here! 
Amazing thinl! about it all is that 
both are garni:lhed in green. 

Fl'ivol this month comes out 

w. 1\. A. To Send 5 Delegates to Federation Convention 
* * * * * * , * * * * * * * * * 

ANNABELLE HINKLE FERN NEWCOMER 

Prof. Elizabeth Halsey, head of I convening today for a three-day 
the women's physical education meeting at Illinois State Normal 
department, will give the keynote I university. . 
addl'ess at the north central diS- I "What Service Would American 
trict convention of the Athletic youth Like?" is the theme of the 
Federation of College Women, meeting of the women's athletic 

VIRGINIA PADOVAN 

association members. Five stu
dents have been sent by local W. 
A.A. as delegates to the meeting. 

Student delegates are Annabelle 
Hinkle, A3 of Valparaiso. Ind.; 
Fern Newcomer, A3 of Iowa City; 

BARBARA BAGBY MARY JANE HUBER 

Virginia Padovan, C3 of Numa; Ion "How Can W,A.A. Help the 
Barbnra Bagby, A3 of Iowa City, Individual?" 
and Mary Jane Hube.·, A2 of Ce- Prof. Halsey and Esther French, 
dar Rapids. instructor in physical education 

Miss Newcomer will represent here. are faculty representatives 
the local W.A.A., when she speaks at the convention. 

I Wl'lll'amsbu g R F G seth w·n P t "Learning to Talk." Prof. l"tull1 I Gerald Manley Hopkins. , r eVe • • ml I resen Updegraff. 8:30-Album of artists. 

Will Speak 
To Pharmacists 

H S C I 0'; , 3-Adventures in story land, 8:45-DaUy Iowan of the AIr. 
o • Il ",r PhI- L tur' Mond t 4.10 r 3:15-Geography in the week's 

O A · t 7 '45 U Ie ec e ay a · news, Pro!. Harold H. McCnrty. n lr a . 3:30-Iowa Union radio hour, 
• • 4-Thc bookman. 

The junior high school choir of RebgIOus Speaker To 4:15-Reminiscing time. 
typed in green as a new idea to the Williamsburg public schools, Conduct Conference TODtlY 4:30-Elementary Fl'ench, May-
the magazine, Walter Hogan, A3 of composed of 45 children from the For Club Leaders '- ze~.!;~:nRoman letter and story, Dean R. A. Kuever of the col-
Downing, Frivol's issue editor, sixth, seventh and eighth gradE:>, With Prof. Dorrance S. White. 
said yesterday. will present a half-hour musical The Rev. F. Gregory Smith, of 5:30-Musical moods. 

When L&wrence Tibbett sang 
In the fleldhouse last summer, 
his voice easily filled tbe audi
torium. Somewh&t of an im
provement Is hoped to be ma.de 
by moving the concert pla.tform 
about 30 feet ahead into the 

One of the highlight stories in program over station WSUI this Denver, Col., national director of WSUT 5:50-Dally Iowan of the Air. 

I 
this month's issue is the timely 6-Dinner hour program. evening beginning at 7:45. Confraternity of Christian Doc-article titled "Niovies You'll Be 7-Children's hour, the land of 
SE:"~ing." The article compares Arnold J, Running, music sup- trine discussion clubs will be on the story pook. 

lege of pharmacy will speak be
fore a meeting of the third dis
trict of the Iowa Pharmaceutical 
association at Waverly today. 

He is scheduled to speak on 
"Pharmacopoeia and the 1940 
Convention." . audience. A furtber &dvantage 

to be gained will be that all re
served seats on the floor level 
wlll be set upon the basketball 
floor of tbe fieldltouse so tbat 
the audience will have a. better 
view ?f the artist. 

radio artists, has just retumed to 
the United States from a world 
concert tour cut short because of 
the European war. As one of the 
few American artists to have at
tained the highest ranking in 
competition with foreign arti'3ts, it 
is appropriate that he should ap
pear on the Iowa festival program 
which is dedicated to the develop-

new Hollywood productions with ervisor in the Williamsburg the c pus next Monday under TODAY'S mGHLIGHTS 7:30-Sportstime . 
plays which have been presented schools, directs the group. the auspices of the school of re- The Williamsburg junior high 7:45 - Musical program, Wil-
py the University of Iowa dram- The children sing three-part ]igion and the Newman club to school choir, under the direction liamsburg junior high school 
atic department. Some of the plays of Arnold J. Running, will pre- choir, Arnold J . Running, direc-

mu:sic, unaccompanied. gl·ve a public lecture on "Reli-are "Susan and God," "The Blue- sent a. musical program begln- tor. 
bird" and many others. Advance Their program includes "A Song gious Discussion Clubs" in the ning at 1:45 tbls evening. 8:15 - Time out for poetry, 
publicity shots of the pictures were of Praise," "I Love Thy King- senate chamber of Old Capitol at 
sent to the Frivol editor. The story 
was written by Richard Fuson, G 
of Holyoke, Mass. 

Prof. Edward F. Mason, of the 
school of journalism, now in 
Washington, D. C., has contributed 
an article, "Mr. Mason Goes to 
Washington." 

Alberta Ewoldt, A3 of Oakland, 
has written the short story for 
this month and has titled her ar-

dom," "The Strife is O'er" by Pal
estrina; "How Beautiful," "Alone 
With Thee" by J, G. Conradi; and 
"Flower of Love" by F. M. Chris-
tiansen. 

The arrangement of "Flower of 
Love" was made by Mr. Running. 

.ICurrier Hall 

4:10 p.m. and to conduct a con
ference for discussion club lead
ers in the board rOOl1\ of Iowa 
Union at 8 p.m. 

The Iowa Union Radio Hour 
at 3:30 this afternoon will pre
sent two ~umbers by Brahms, the 
first and second movements of 
"Quintet in B minor" and "Va
riations on a theme by Haydn." 

Of the 435 departments of en
gineering in U. S. colleges, 75 
per cent do not require theses 
for bachelor degrees. 

ment of native musical talent. ticle, "Elevator Interlude." Accor-
, 

Will Choose 

~...pGeky f Gcrald MaD1e)\ 
Hopk[ns wiU be read and dis· 
cussed by Tom Scberrebeck on 
the 'Ijme Out For Poetry pro-, 
gram at 8:15 tbis evening. 

It's Easy • • 

to jot down many reasons in 
the C&use of collision insur
ance ... 

• GIVES SECURITY 

• IMMEDIATE 
PAYMENTS 

• INEXPENSIVE 
PROTECTION 

I WOuldn't be without mine 
· .. It Is perf«:ct, reliable pro
tection. 

H. L. Bailey 

Crooks, who made his debut ding to the issue editor, this story 
with the Metropolitan Opera com- is one of the best ever to be plac
pany in 1933, has appeared on ma- ed in the magazine. 
ny radio programs and recently The customary cartoons and 
won a radio poll as the most pop- "Hawkseye" are pr€:3ent in the is
ular tenor of classical repertory. sue, 

New Officers 

The afternoon lecture will de
scribe the technique which has 
been found successful in thous
ands of the confraternity's clubs 
throughout the Un i ted States, 
causing it to be regarded as one 
of the best means of adult reU
gious education. Father Smith 
will use one of the Confraternity's 
most recently published texts, 
"The Ethics of Christianity" for 
demonstration purposes, but his 

Prof. Ruth Updegraff of the . 
psychology and child welfare de- I 
Dartment will speak on "Learn
ing to 'talk" on the Radio Child 
Study Club program this after
noon at 2:30. 

THURSDAY - FRIDAY - SATURDAY 

He returned late in 1939 from a 
tour which included Australia, 
South Africa and :several Euro
pean countries. 

The story of Richard Crooks is 
typically American in its elements 
of struggle and perseverance, ad
venture and early and spectacular 
success. As a boy soprano in hi:; 
native Trenton, N. J ., Crooks first 
triumphed at the age of te'n, when 
he sang at an important musical 
festival. 

Throughout his early youth he 
worked hard to provide himself 
with means for serious study of 
voice. Although he was under age 
when the United States entered 
the World War, he joined the 626th 
aero squadron. It was not until 
after demobilization that his real 
career began. 

Coming to New York, he was 
an immediate sensation in concert, 
recital and as soloist with orches~ 
tra, and his subsequent transcon

Three Pledges 
To Be Initiated 

By Journalists 
Three pledge members of Theta 

Sigma Phi, honorary and profes
sional fraternity for women in 
journalism, will be initiated in a 
forma l ceremony at 7:30 tonight 
in the north conference room of 
Iowa Union. 

The three are Yvonne Riley, 
J4 of Mas 0 n City; Vir g ilia 
Schooley, J3 of Terrill, and Alice 
Folsom, J4 of Poughkeepsie, N. Y. 

After the initiation Miss School
ey and Helen Rosenbaum, J3 of 
Calumet, Mich.. will be installed 
as secretary and keeper of the 
archives respectively. 

tinental concert tours each year technical accompli:Jhment rather 
have held record numbers of un- than upon competition as such. 
usually successful engagements. The festival will be non-com-

Crooks' entry into opera was in petitive in the sense that entries 
Hamburg, Germany, in "Tosca." will not be given definite rankings 
The furore he created in this new or ratings by the critic judges. 
musical medium brought him ap- Groups and soloists will be striv
pearances at the famous Stadti:sche lng for the approval of a critical 
Opera in Berlin, where be was audience and the commendation of 
acclaimed by one of the most ex- the critic juqge'l. 
acting audiences in the world. Tickets for the Crooks concert 

Educational Feature are .now available at Iowa Union 
The University of Iowa high desk, the fieldhouse business of

school music festival is offered fice and Whetstone's number one, 
primarily as an educational fea- Reserved seats are $1 and general 
ture for selected Iowa high school admission tickets are 50 cents. 
musicians. Due to the cancellation of the 

Its purposes are to recognize 21mbalist concert on the Univer
outstanding performance, to pro- sity concert course, ticket holders 
vide an opportunity lor the best for this event will be admitted to 
talent in the high schools of Iowa the Crooks concert. All partici
to be heard to advantage by critic pants in the high school music 
judges, and to place emphasis festival will be admitted to the 
Upon musical values and sound, Crooks concert. 

THE UNIVERSITY THEATRE 
University of Iowa, Iowa. City, Iowa 

Presents 

A TEXAS STEER 
or 

"Money Makes the Mare 00" 
by 

Charles Boyt 
A Farce About Politics In the "O.y Nineties" 

Evenings of April 15, 16, 17, 18 and 19 
Matinee Z p.m., April 10 

$1.00 
or Seaaon Coupon 

Get tickets at: 
Wbetstone'. DrUJ' No, 1 
Willi... Iowa Supply 
C&.\1lP". Supplies '·A 'Ilhaetler Hall 
Phone Ex&. 148 

All.Day Election 
To Be HeM Today 
In Dormitory Lobby 

talk will be more concerned with 
technique than with content and 
hence will be of interest to all 
groups who use the discussion 
method, whether for religious, 
education or other purposes. 

Evening Conference 
Helen BerIau, A3 of Newton, The evening conference is in-

and Felice Swan, A3 of Ida Grove, tended primarily for prospective 
are candidates for the presidency leader~ of Newman club discus
of the Currier hall association, sion groups and other campus re
which will hold an all-day elec- ligious workers, but will be open 
tion today at the hall. to all interested persons to the 

The election will be conducted I limit of the board room's capacity. 
from B a.m. until 10:30 p.m. in Reservations for the evening 
the south lobby of the dormitory. conference should be made at the 
Candidates were decided by a school of religion office by Mon
committee of four senior council day noon. 
members and four seniors chosen Besides his national work for 
by floor units to represent them the Confraternity of Christian 
on the committee, Doctrine with headquartres in 

Other candidates are Ruth Washington, D. C., Father Smith 
Summy, A2 of Marion, and Vir- serves in the diocese of Denver 
ginia Ivie, A2 of Shenandoah, for as director of the diocesan branch 
secretary, and M31'y Louise Nel- of the confraternity, director of 
son, A2 of Laurens, and Helen the Society for the Propagation of 
Pyle, A2 of Marion, treasurer. the Faith, secretary of the trus-

All oandidates, with the excep- tees of the Register College of 
tion of Miss Pyle, have served Journalism, and member of the 
as members of the Currier hall board of examiners of the clergy, 
association council, and Miss Ber- in addition to beilig pastor of St. 
lau has been at the head of the John's church, Denvet. He is stop
social and party committee. ping in Iowa City between two 

The unsuccessful candidate for regional conferences of the con
president will automatically be- fraternity at Kansas City, Kan., 
come vice-president. and Notre Dame, Ind. 

TODAY'S PROORAMS 
8-Morning chapel. 
B:15-Light opera company of 

Los Angeles. 
8:30-Dally Iowan of the Air. 
8:40-Moriling melodies. 
B:50--Service reports. 
9-Within the classroom, The 

American Novel, Pro!. Bartholow 
V. Crawford. 

9:50 - Program calendar and 
weather report. 

10 - The week in economics, 
Prof. C. Woody Thompson. 

10:15-Yesterday's musical fa
vorites. 

1O:30-The book shelf. 
ll-Within the classroom, His

tory of American Journalism, 
Prof. Frank L. Mott. 

11 :50-Farm flashes. 
12-Rhythm rambles. 
12:30-The story of the 1940 

census. 
12:45-8ervice reports. 
1 - Illustrated musical chats, 

Schumann, Piano Concerto in A 
minor. 

2-Trends in radio. 
2:10 - Organ recital, Howard 

Chase. 
2:30-Radio child study club. 

The Judy shoi,'s Great 

Semi • A.nnual 

I-Iankie Sale 
3,000 Handmade Rochester and Imported 

Chinese Hankies 

A real opportunity for you to sel~ct gifts for Mother's 
day and graduation at substantial savings. 

Regularly Priced at from 35c to 50c each 

29c 
4 Hankies $1 

Just 

Two 

Prices 
39c 
3 Hankfies $1 

Come early for best selection-we have 3,000 hand
kerchiefs but cannot guarantee a choice of all patterns 
after the sale has begun. 

Tlil: JU()~ ' §IlUV 
--=--.:---=-:"::.._::---- -----~ --- -- -:---- -=--::--=-:;-~- - - -- ~ --~ - ----:-

We've Really Got Something Here! 
FEA.TURE 

CHENILLE SPREADS 
These spreads were made up SPECIAL for ANNIVER· 
SARY selling. Extra fine in quality and patterns. 50 
to choose from. Don't fail to see them! They're rare 

bargains! 

SINGLE, AND DOUBLE BED SIZES 
Luxurious! Thick Fluffy Tufting! 

Usually Sell 

At Much 

Higher Prices 

Add beauty and color to your bedroom with these hand· 
some spreads. Floral or geometric patterns on cream 
or colored grounds. Popular shades or in smart creamy 
white. 

Anklets 
Misses and children's. 

2 Pro 15c 
Novelty 

House Coats 

Printed Rayon 

Satin Gowns 
Luxurious, yet practical! 
Sizes 88 
16 to 20 .......... ...... C 

Porto Rican 

Batiste Gowns 
Lovely floral or plain; 
all 44 
sizes .. ................. ..... C 

YARDS AND YARDS OF 

PRINTS 
Fast color; 36 11 
inches wide ...................... C 

WHITE 

SHEET BLANKETS 
Size 70x80; good 50 
quality cotton ..... ......... .... C 

BLEACHED 

FLOUR SQUARES 
Size 30x30; 5c 
flawless ........................... ...... , 

MEN'S 

UNION SUITS 
Short slee-;es; ankle 44 
length; sizes 36 to 46 .. .. C 

MEN'S 

SLACK SOCKS 
Sport patterns; sizes 10 35c 
to 12, 2 pairs ............... . 

MEN'S 

DRESS SHIRTS 
Outst;~n~ing 50c 
Bargatn . ........... ................ . 

GIRLS' 

RAYON PANTIES 
All sizes! Beautiful 17 c 
patterns .......... ............. ~ .... . 

WOMEN'S 

RAYON PANTIES 
Novelty styles in lobby 35 
patterns, 2 pairs ............ C 

NURSES' 

BLACK OXFORDS 
Arch support; all $1 77 
leather; all sizes .... • 

WOMEN'S 

SATIN SLIPS 
They fit perfectly; 77 
sizes 32 to 46 ..... ...... ~ ... . ... C 

NY,Inc 
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Dr. D. A. 
Will Visit 

Will Address 
Local Chapter 
Of Sigma Xi 
Honorary Scientific 
Group Plaus Initiation 
Banql!et for April 24 

Dr. Duncan A. MacInnis o[ New 
York City, associate member of 
the Rockefeller Institute for Mcdi
cal Research since 1926, will be 
the guest speaker at the annual 
inlli/Hion banquet of the Iowa 
chapter of Sigma Xi , scientific 
honorary organization, April 21 

MacInnis 
Campus 

. -----------------------
lof six chemical and scientific or-

I 
ganizations and societies and of 
the American Acad my 01 An:. 
and Sciences. 

Harshbarger 
To Head Meet 
Many Iowan To Go 
To Speecb Convention 
In Terre Haute, Ind, 

Sessions of the Central states 
Speech association convention in 
Terre Haute, Ind., ApI'il 18 to 
20 will be directed by Prof. H. 
Clay Harshbarger of the Univer
srey of Iowa, prpsident of the or-

in the Triangle club ballroom 01 ganization. 
Iowa Union. Profe -or Harshbarger will head 

THE DAILY IOWAN, IOWA CITY. IOWA 
i 

None of Lillian Russell's Curves for Them! 

Dr. MacInnis will speak on "The a group of nearly a dozen Iowans 
Motions of Ions and Protons In at the affair. Positions on the pro
Electric Field,," according to an gram have been assigned to sev
announcement made by Pro!. Don eral of the unIversity men. I 
Lllwis of the psychology depart- The delegation from the univer- . . 
ment, secretary of the local chap- sity'S speech department will in- If Iowa women were the glgglmg ist, who Monday quietly comment- , -Daily IOIVa1l Photo, EIIgratJi1lU 
ter, clude Franklin H. Knower, A. C. kind, they'd be giggling. But it's ed on feminine pulchritude. Wood to appeal for the Belles of the 40's 

The banquet will follow the for- Baird, C. R. Strother and H. Don- no laughing matter to these three advanced the idea that the great as the logical successors to the 
mal initiation of new members In aid Winbigler. Dean Paul C. I Iowa women who protest in spite . t . title of the beauties of the 80's. 
the sena te chamber of Old Capitol Packer will represent the college I f th t 1 'th t J' al:tls s of ~Istory preferred ~omen S\lown in the above picture, left 

rh ' k th t . f d t' 0 e apparen approva a 1m WIth amphtude, and wouldn t have to right, are Bristol, J ane Levine, 
;) spea er, au or 0 a .recent , 0 e uca Ion. Bristol, A4 01 Clinton shows for cared for the modern streamlined, A3 of Shenandoah; Beverly Hunt-

book or: electrochemistry, IS ~lso Lillian Russell. In indignation the serpentine figures. Wood's refer- er, A2 of Rockford, Ill., and 
a conb'l~utor tQ several chen.lI.cal Strub"'s Get Iowa women rose against Grant ence to the curvtious belles of the Martha Lois Koch, A3 of Evaru-
pub lica h.ons. He left the posl~on Wood internationally-known art- 90's arouse the Lillian RUS:3ell club i ville, Ind. 
of assocli!te profe:3sor of phYSIcal ---' -----------_____ . _________________ ~----
chemical research at the Massa
chusetts Institute of Technology, 
to undertake the research job. 

The chemist also taught at the 
University of Illinois after re
ceiving his Ph.D. degree from that 
school in 1911. He is a member 

[ I-
TODAY THRU FRIDAY 

Recognition In 
Trade Journal 

Strub's Department store recent
ly received recognl tion in the Dry 
GOQds Journal, a national trade 
magazine, for the unique notions 
department located on the main 
floor of the store. 

Student C_om..-po..,..,...--"e..,......r ........ J . Lindquist Reports Increase In 
Every-Pupil Testing Program 
Substantial increase in the en- I early May. 

roHment for the "every-pupil" Incentive for good perrol'mances 
testing program, with 358 schools will be the chance to quali[y for 
now entered in the 12th annual the state scholarship contest at the 
'affair, was reported yesterday by university. About 1,100 pupils will 
Prof. E. F. Lindquist of the Uni- become eligible to partieipate in 
versity of Iowa's college of eou- the individual competition here 
cation. June 4 and 5. 

Orders [Or test forms total 176,- No longer is inter-school com-

Mrs. Pederson 
To Head Red 

Cross Again 
At a recent meeting of the 

board of directors ot the Johnson 
county chapter of the American 
R Cross, Mrs. Martin Pederson 
was re-elected executive secre
tary of the local chapter for the 
12th consecutive year. 

Dale W. Welt Was again ap
pointed countf "roU-caU" chair
man at the meeting. The Red 
Ct·oss Roll Call last year netted 
one of the largest total qona
\ions of any such campaign con
ducted in the count)' by the Red 
Cross. 

ResumeLalf 
Trials AO'~i 

Better Answer Census Man! 
... . . ... . ... ... ... ... 

Tho e Who Refuse Are ,Filled Heavily
Don't Worry, Though 

By ERNEST ZIELASKO 
When thc ccnsus taker knock .. population in 1930 was 15,340. 

a~ the do()'f and a ks how much "CoUege students," he sail', 
you have eornrd the pa~t year "Will be covered by the parents 
and whether you have a radio In in the students' home towns." 
your home, it will PC a good "The tran~ient population or 
idea to answer his questions with the United States was coverer! 
no objections. Monday, April 8," Boyle exp lain-

Those who refuse to answer ed, and then added, "Every hotel, 
the que~tions 1re subject to 60 toeming house, YMCA, YWCA, 
days in jail and a $100 fine. one night lodging house, tourist 

Don't become ala',med, how- camp, as well as eVery jungle 
ever. No one within memory camp was covered by enumera
has evcr gone to jail fot· retus, tors for transient pot>ulation in 
~ing to answer a census question. every city, town, and h;tmlet in 
said Clem A. Boyle, assistant the nation ." 
supervisor of the census takers "People who are occupants of 
of this district, recently as he these particular places complet
highly prniscd the congeniality ed an individual census form 
of the \:itizens. unless they had been enumerated 

"People of the entire district in thei'( permanent homes," he 
are cooperating 100 per cent and continued. 
as yet there have been no re- Boyle stressed the secrecy of 
tusals [rom a week's wO'l'k," the answers I'eceived from the 
Boyle said. questions. So strict are the sec-

Kidnapping To 'Pe 
ew TYlJe Cas~ 

Trfed in Courts 
, I 

"It's hard but pleasant work," recy requi'rements that not even 
he said. "I'd hate to tell ycu a photographer is permitted to 

. how many hours a day I have take pictures of an enumera10r 
A week following the "highlight 1 to work." at his work, he said. 

event of the year-Supreme Court When asked about the growth The census ~'epol't has greater 
day" senior law arguments are of Iowa City during the past value than mere compilation of 
again being heard each Thursday 10 years, Boyle said it would be the nation's population, Boyle ex
and Friday afternoon in the col- difficult to estimate at the pre- plained. Representation in con· 
lege of law courtroom. sent time. The Iowa Ci!y count' gress and American bUsiness men 

Taking a criminal charge of should be finished in about two depend greatly on the census re
kidnapping, the fo ur men repre- weeks, he asseL'ted. Iowa City's port, he concluded. 
senting the plaintiff and defen
dant again enter a new type of 
trial for this year's schedule. Tak
ing in the past such cases as mur
der, arson, and other such similar 
crimes, this week's case enters the 
evet'-popular case of kidnapping. 

Wilbert Kehe, L3 of Denver, and 
Donald DeWaay. L3 'of Sheldon, 

are attorneys for the plaintiff. 
James Pauley, Jr., L3 of Mason 
City, and Raymond Vogel, L3 of 
Cape Girardeau, Mo., will act as 
attorneys for defendant. 

To be heard before Attorney Ar
thur O. Leff, this week's trial con
cerns kidnapping, identification, 

circumstantial evidence, impeach
ment of witnesses, joint trial of 
two defendants and handwrit ing. 

As usual, the case will be heard 
before a jury composed of stu
dents and townspeople. It is open 
to the public and will begin this 
afternoon at 3 o'clock. 

Daily Iowan Want Ads 
• 

LOST AND FOUND WANTED-EMPLOYMEN 
- -- ----- T I _WANT~D: ROOMS 
FOUND: THE fastest delivery ser- WANTED-WORK by hour. Ex 

vice in town for sandwiches, cig- perienced. Dial 3538. Ask fo 
arettes and beverages. Just dial Mrs. Johnson. 
4336-D and L Grill. 

The article read: "One feature 
of Strub's notions department is 
a canopy built over it which at
tracts attention of shoppers. Dif
fused lights built into the canopy 
provide illumination for the de
partment as well as furnish an in
direct lighting effect to outUne 
the name of the department which 
Is made of black cut-out letters. 

000. About 60,000 pupils are ex- petition inVOlved in the "Every 
pected to take the tests May 6 and pupil" affair, this angle having 

17 to measure educational achieve- been eliminated several years ago. L 
ment, to facilitate improvement in Subjects in which tests will be 

-
OST: ON Washington St. Tues-

WANTED-LAUNDRX 

-I WANTED: ROOM, board with I 
I' middle aged, unincumbered la-

dy. Object, home, companIonship. 
References exchanged. Confiden
tial address. Mr. XYZ, Daily 
Iowan. 

~E "~'-'ON '1AlP1 .mAlty., 'tAli 
-CO-HlT-

THIS MUG AND IDS MOB 
Will Kill You 

With 

Jane Bryan -- Jenk~ 
Maxie Rosenbloom 

A ,sllg", ellse of Murder 

"The department is operated so 
that merchandise is out where 
customers can make their selee
tiOl1:3 without the aid of a sales 
person. Shelves have been built 
above the counters to make more 
space for the display of larger 
items such as scissors and sani
tary goods. All merchandise is 
openly displayed." 

unil'~1! no to 6:30 
'lbeD 2811 

TODAY AND FRIDAY 

YOU'LL LIKE TIllS SHOW 

Two Dandy Fint Run Hits 

"DEVIL'S ISLAND" 
Brutal! Stirring! 

Sensa.t1onal! 

Wth Boris Kar10ff 

"TWO BRIGHT BOYS" 
Jackie Cooper-Fred Bartholomew 

Plus Late Fox News 

WALLACE BEERY AND S'l'AR 
Cl'\ST 

in "THE MAN FROM DAKOTA" 

TOMORROW -- 4 DAYS ONLY 

Doors Open 12:00 - First Show 12:15 
Ripped From History's Most Turbulent Pages! 

• Tracy plays the 
most astounding char
acter history eve r 
gave to the screen I A 
man half god, half 
~emonl A battle-axe 
lR his fist! A quart of 
rum beneath hi's belt! 
And heaven help who 
s too d in his way, 

whether it was man 
: .. or ! 

-Adjed
"stealln' "In" Son.&" 

Fopeye 
-La&e News-

Leon Karel, A4 of Iowa City, 
who composed the a capella num
ber, "Lamentations," which was 
included in the university 
chorus concert last night at 8 
In Iowa Union, is shown above. 
A music student, Karel has also 
written "The Great Stone Face," 
? descriptive tone poem, which 
will have an audition with the 
university symphony orchestra 
soon and will probably be in
cluded in a symphony concert 
before the end of the season. 
Other works written by Karel, 
including a flute solo, will be 
played in student recitals through
out the year. 

Sixty per cent of Columbia Uni
versity's graduates continue their 
r. tudies in the university's ad
vanced schools. 

instruction, and to encourage bet- given are: ninth year algebra, D 
tel' scholarship. plane goemetry, general SCience, 

day a. m. 5 keys in leather case. 
ial 3553. 

FOR RENT ---
OR RENT: One desk at Reserve 

Professor Lindquist said that biology, physics, world history, 
l ast year 327 schools were involved United States history, American 
and that 155,000 l2st forms were government, first and second year F 
sent out. Schools still are enroll- Latin, English correctness, reading 
jng for the 1940 event and prc;>b- comprehension of literature, and D 

library at mealtime. I'll be at the 
and L. 

a bly will continue . to do so until ! contemporary affairs. HOUSES and APARTMENTS 
F OR RENT~3 or 4 room modern 

WANTED STUDENT LAUNDRY 
Shirts lOco Free delivery. 311i tl 

Gilbert. Dial 2246 

WANTED - Students' laundr) 
Soft water used . Save 30%. Dial 

5797. 

• 
SPECI.AL NOTICE 

BIG CHIEF Running Water say: 

CAR SERVICE 

DICK REHA will clean those birds 
stealing gas: Dirty Plugs and Ail' 

Filters the new way at }Iome Oil 
Co. 

GATES TIRES 

~tarts TOD~t\Y 
apt. furnished or unfurnished. 

31 Bowery. 
Two Sons hot and cold make 

' .• 7 _____________ . car fresh for wax and polJ3h at I 
We are exclusive distributors 
for Gates tires, tubes, batter
ies, in this territory. Tire re
pairing of all kinds. Service 
calls made anywhere. 

J • 

AWAY FROM THE HEAVY DRAMATIC TREND 

OF THE PAST FEW WEEKS COMES THIS DE

LIGHTFUL COMEDY - THE FASTEST HIT 

WE'VE EVER SEEN ON ANY SCREEN! 

THE ROGUE OF "THE AWFUL TRUTH" BLITZ

ROMANCING THE WILD WOMAN OF "TtiE 
WOMEN." 

.. 
She's all 
1\\t 'I\\ll\\ 

roUed. into one\ 
••• (No wonder' 
he's era z ! 
about her • • • \) 

Also New "Infqrmation Please" .with D,ee~s Ta~lor 
As Guest Stllr. 

CAR RENTAL 

CARTER'S 
RENT-A-CAR 

V-S''J--Model A's-Buicks 
New Low Rates 
Dial 4535 or 4691 

HOME FURNISHINGS 

1-- --- Our stock of 

New 1940 Wallpapers 

Is Complete 

Ready for you to see 

STILLWELL'S 

USED FURNITURE 

Used ABC Ironer-good condi

tion-Reasonable. 

Vacuum Cleaners for Rent 

Dial 4145 

Strub's 
CLASSIFIED 

ADVERTISING 
J.l.ATE CARD 

CASH RATE 

lot· 2 days'-
10c per !,ine per day 

3 days-
lc per line per day 

6 days-
5c ~er Ii ne per day 

1 month-
4c per line pel' day 

• -Figure 5 words to line-
Minimum Ad-2 lines 

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY 
50c col. t nch 

Or $5 .00 pe r month 

AU Wa.nt ·Ads Gash In Advance 
Messenger Service Till 5 P . M. 
Counter Service Till 6 P. M. 
----------
Responsible for one incorrect 

Insertion only. 

DIAL 4191 

Home Oil Co. 

WELLS AND Cisterns Cleaned 
and repaired. Dial 2797. 

-----------------------ROOMS FOR RENT 

O. K. TIRE SHOP 
219 S. Linn St. 

HAULING 

FURNiTURE- BAGGAGE and 
NEWL Y DECORATED light general hauling, crating, pack-

housekeeping room tor student ing. Carey's Delivery. Dial 4290. 
girls. Dial 6685. 

FOR RENT: Comfortable 
703 Bowery. 

room 

DOUBLE Oft SINGLlll ROOM
Graduate student pr&fcrred. 115 

S Clinton. 

PLUMBING 

PLUMBING, HEATING, 
Conditioning. Dial 5870. 

City Plumbing. 

AIR 
Iowa 

HEA TING. ROOFING, SPOUT· 
ing. Furnacf. cleaning anc: reo 
pairing 01 all kinds Schupperl 

and Koudelka. /)ial 4640. 

WANTED - PLUMBING AND 
heating. Larew Co. 227 I!. 

Washington. Phone 9681, 

DIAL 9696 
MAHER BROS. 

TRANSFER 
Long distance and 
Hauling, Furniture 
Crating and Storage. 

general 
Moving, 

. MOVE I 
'fHE MODERN WAY I 

. DIAL 6694 

THOMPSON TRANSFER CO., I 
INC. 

C. J . WHIPPLE, OWNER 

I. 

f 

~ 

t. 
t i 
il 

tI-= 
81:= 
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Physicists From 1 7 Schools 
On June Colloquium Prngmm 
wm Give Lectures, 
Perform Laboratory 
Demonstratiori:s 

0810--
(Continued From Page 1) 

-- - 75 miles north of Oslo, to which. 
Physicists from 17 colleges anc\ place the Norwegian government 

universities in six states have been finally fled when the capital was 
appointed to the program of the occupied by the Germ~ns. 
University of Iowa's co)loq!um 
June 13 to 16. Hdndreds of G<· .. man dead 

Prof. G. W. stewart, head of the were reported left on the field 
university's phYsics department, after a force of ~orwegjan sol
said 'that the men would lecture diers, aided by hastily armed 
and give laboratory demonstra- volunteers, struck back at the 
tiollS. They will come from ~eb
raska, Missouri, Kentucky, Minn
esota, Illinois, and South Dakota. 

In addition to the educators, 
prominent men irom the comme~
cial field will speak. They include 
Dr. Paul Foote, vice president and 
director of research of the Gulf 
Research and Development com
pany, and Hugh Knowles, chief 
engineer of the Jensen Radio cor
\>oration of Chicago. 

One of the features ' which. will 
be open to the public will be a 
lecture by Dr. Thomas C. Poulter, 
scientific advisor of the United 
states Antarctic Service Expedi
tion of 1940. He will talk on "With 
the Snow Cruiser in the Ant!lrctjc 
-the World's Last Frontier." 

Two Divorce 
Petitions Filed 
In Lo~al Court 
Mathews, Wingler 
Cases To Be Decided 
During May Term 

Two divorce petitions were 
filed for the May term of Johnson 
county district court yesterday. 

Marsh E. Mathews filed a peti
tion asking for a divorce from 
Evelyn Mathews, charging hill' 
wilh cruel and inhuman treat
ment. 

Tpe couple were married in 
Lincoln, Neb., Dec. 20, 1939. 

A petition was filed by Viola 
Wingler in which she asks a di
vorce from Daryl Wingler. The 
plaintiff charges cruel and inhu
man treatment. 

The plaintiff and defendant 
were married in Kahoka, Mo., 
July 3, 1938. 

Attorney Ingalls Swisher rep
resents the plaintiffs in both peti
tions. 

Warfare-
(Continued From Page I) 

the following German navalles
leS: 
Narvlk: 1 German destroyer 

sunk early today in battle, three 
otbers left burning. Seven Ger
man supply ships sunk. 
Oslo fjord and Krlstiansand: 

German cruisers Bluecher and 
Karlsruhe, sunk by Norwcglal\ 
shore batteries during the Ger
man occupation. (Adml~ted by 
Germans). 
South coast of Norway: Ger

man cruiser torpedoed by Brit
Ish submarine, probably Slink. 

invaders. 
Shoot Up Convoy 

The shooting up of the Ger
man convoy was seen from Pa
ternoster reefs, near the island ot 
Marstrand, where the arm of the 
North sea, the Sltaggerak, meets 
an IIrm ot the Baltic, the Katte
gat. 

Swedish fishermen who at once 
manned their boats to attempt 
rescue work, counted 10 big gray 
GeJ.'tnan troop ships escorted by 
warShips endeavoring to stand 
off the British fleet. 

They spid two ot the big trans
ports went down. Other reports . 
said a destroyer also was sunk. 

The rolir of the naval guns 
began ab9ut 6 p.m. (noon, EST) 
an(i continued for three hoUl's, 

I when the transport fleet appeared 
scattered. 

Swa~ms of Planes 
Swarm. 9f planes fought over

head, above the smoke and gun 
flashes. 

The hattle took place just 
southwest of the Pattern oster 
"ske'rdes," a group of low, rocky, 
barren reefs just outside Swedish 
west COIIS~ mainland wllters and 
nardly more th!!n 35 miles from 
the northe~n tip of Denmark. 

C. J . ~ambro, president of the 
Norwegian parliament, himself 
announced the capture of Trond
helm, where tour German cruis
ers were reported anchored yes
terday. 

Ber .. en Re~ken 
AuthorItatiVe Briti~h quarters 

pere s!!id Berg!!n also was re
taken. 

Tn.!! Stopkholll'\ rlldto said the 
British had sunk II 'Gel'man ,-var
ship neal' Arf'lnd"l, off Norway's 
south cOllst, where a German 
trpop transport was torpedoed 
Monday, before the actual inva
sion began. 

Tllat the Germans were hav
ing diWoulty in O~lo fjord , wa
ter I{ateway to the capjtal which 
supposedly was cleared of oppo
sition yesterday, W!lS indica ted 
early today in the distress signals 
pf the German steamer Curi
tyb~. 

Bpmb Small TClWIIS 
The messages said sh~ was be

ing fired on by coastal batteries 
at Nyviken, deep in the fjord. 

TOlligbt, . German planes were 
reported to have r~sorted to 
bombing small towns in the vi
cinity of the fjord. 

Huge fires were set in Dram
men, Dorbak ancl OSkarsporg 
witq the Norwegians a'pparently 
still in possession of the towns. 
Important fortifications near Os
karsborg wer¢ (or~ed Monday by 
German \ya~ships . 

'---------
Unofficial reporis, most of them as the Britisb sou~ht to oust the 
Swedish, listed the followlnc nazis from their newly-won 
German losses: Norwegian. ports and land expedi-
Skagerrak battle (Wednesday tiona1'Y forces. 

night): four GermlUl cruisers, Highlights of the day were; 
two or three German troop- 1. Swedish and NOrwegian cir-
ships, one German destroyer c1es in London asserted that Brit
sunk. ish fortes had recaptured from the 
Oelo fjord: Ihe German cruiser Germans the Norwegian ports of 

Emden, reported sunk by the Bergen and Ttondheim - the 
Norwegian cruiser Ola( Try,- Tronheim report was broadcast 
gvasan, and a total of 401000 frolT) Stockholm by C. J. Hambro, 
tons of German shipping (this president of the N6rwegian parlia
may include tbe Blucher. It also rnent-aithollgh official British 
Is possible that the vlethn of the sources refulled to confirm or 
Olaf Tryuvason was a destroyer deny. 
or else a. vessel of the Deutsch- 2. A mighty battle raged deep in 
land class, and not the Emden. the Skagernlk, near its juncture 
It has been Iden\lfhd va.rlously with the Katt~gat, with the Brit
as aU three.) ish tleet reported attacking ten 
Near Arendal, on the north big G'el1!llan trpopships, sinking 

shore of the Skag-errak: "A Ger- two, SCllUerin, tbe others and 
man warship." (This quUe likely I sInking a German destroy:!r-all 
is a German cruiser \Vlltcll tbe '1 no great dlfsan'ce from the s~ene 
British admiralty said was tOr- 1 of the b.attle of · Jutland, gl'eatest 
pedoed Tueeday night off the naval engagement ot the World 
southern Norway coast.) war. 
In addition to the ships claimed . Narvik Fjord 

sunk, BrUis':'1 say thclt 'Manes 3. Five B~jtist\ deS~foyers l-aided 
damaged a Germa.l1 ~ruJser ott Nacytk fjqro, engaging six new 
Berren and bombed a.nother in and larg·,?' German ' 'destroyel-s and, 
the Bergen roadstead. ..fter the Gocman defenses were 
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• • • battered, other British thrusts 
German Reports were reported bet"g made to- l~~~~~~~~ 

(Tonight, German reports Hsted night, 'Bpparentiy in an attempt I 
the battle-scol'e in the new thea- , to pave the WilY for landing.troops. 
ter of sea and air war as; 4. permanY ac~'owledged that 

Four British destroyers sunk; the 10,O~O-to.n heavf cruiser Blu
tour BritiSh battleships, two b'it- cher and the 6,OOO-ton 'crUIser 
tie cruisers. three heavy cruisers Karl!;ruh'e were sunk yesterday by 
and two transports badly dam- Norwelisn 'Shore batteries as the ' 
aged (mainly by air bombing). Germans land-ed troops on the 

Two German cruisen, the new Norwegian southeast coast. 
10,000-ton Bluecher and the 6,- 5. 'I'M admiralty asserted thM 
OOO-ion Karlsruhe, sunk by ~or- a BrltiSb submarine torpedoed a 
way's shore batteries in Oslo Germlln cr'uiser Qff ;south Norwa¥ 
fjord and at Kl'istiansand, re/lpec- last night and that "it is thoui~t 
lively, while covering troop land- the cruWlr was sunk." 
ings yesterday.) The royal navy bid high for 

• • • Narvik. More than 300 men may 
<.. .. 1115 roared, ships were sunk have been l08t. 

at Narvik, tiny Norwegian ore port Five destroyers of ' the "Hero" 
far above the Arctic circle, down cla~ stQr'med the Narvik fjord at 
to the Kattegat, strategic entrapce dawn, ehgaling the slx German 
to the Baltic sea, traditionally destroyer:s, and runnm. into peavy 
German-ruled yet penetrated to- fire from co~tal b",lteries an4 
day by a fiercely fighting B,itish German &UbI newly mounted 
fleet, there . . 

Warfare Continues 
Repol'ls to London indicated The fif'tletl) annlveriary of its 

that mlljor naval enlai'ement~ touf\dlng \ylll be ' celebrated by ' 
atlli wert! in progress late lonilbt ~ lJ'uiv .... ity of Cbica;o In 19U. ~~~~~~!!::.!!~:::!.;~=:.Ii 
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;HIS plASriC SU/2G.ON DOE'S A 
JoB ON HEf2 FAa< QiJlCIG ··SHEl./. 
BE DISFIGUI2EO r=bra LIFE}1 . 

ME? ME BE EEFAW-5EEFAW-POlLY-OLLY 
LONG - TAW-YU-BEN -BENNY-WINKLE-KAY
FAW-WALK-EE -JIGGLE - BUT JE.SS CALL ME 

"CHIEFY!" 

6RANt>PAPP'( cOALE 

'RV RT 

Now LISTEN, YoU OLDW/Nt>JAMMER , , 
1M PLANI7NG- OR[>INAR"f FLOWER 
:S~EDS AND I DONT WAN. TO 
HE'A~ ABOUT YOUR NEI<&H80~~ 
NFOU~ O'CLOCJ<S1\N~ CHIMES .. 
Tl-\AT PLAY ON IHE &VEN J-\OO~ 
ANt> "'LAt>Y SUPPE~S"'WITH , 
RUBaER }o\~c.LS - -ANDALl-

SO~T 0' RUaa,sJ.\ m 

\}.\E BRAci.6ART" FttOM J.tll~R!IC.A.N~~ 
Cor;zNE'~~ WA'S SToPPED 
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Iver Opstad,~e-Elected Superintendent of Iowa City Schools 
• 

f 27 al ri 
Supervisors, 
Teachers Up 

Fine Re poll e N¥ A for Io,va Will Sponsor 
In Seal Sale S J h-H · C · 

Police Enforce 
Storage Law 

La 01 TempBrmlt7e8 r G raId Beall 
Little Abo111' Normal W 

iUahanlla Filled For 
T,."rkin g J1 ioiatioll 

For Children tate 0 untmg ampatgn Average tempera tures remained 
slightly above normal yesterday 
as .45 of an inch of rain fell in 

To ork Here 
C. S. Mahanna was fined $1 

and costs of $1.50 by J. M. Kad
lec, justice of the peace, for driv
ing with an overloaded truck. Eight 'Get Increases 

Of $100; New Salary 
Li·ts Presented 

Iver A. Opstad was re-elected 

The Johnson county Easter Seal 
Sale tor Crippled Children com
mittee reports that a fine response 
has been given the campaign. 

Prof. C. M. UpdegraU, chairman 
of the organization, stated today 
that it is not too late for each one 
to do his bit, 

superinlendent of Iowa City "Secure your East~r seals today 
schools last night at a regular and send out these missionaries, 
meeting of the school board, and that help to create and keep alive 
the salaries of 27 teachers and the interest ot the public in crip
supervisors were increased by the pled Children," se said. 
board. I Mrs. Howard L. Beye, 422 

Hundred dollar increoses were Brown street, Is treasurer of the 
given eight persons. The names Johnson c?un~y committee. 
cf these person~ and lheir new Iowa CIty IS very we ll repre-
salaries are as follows: sented on the administrative and 

William Gower, director of In- advisory boar~s of lhis movemen.t. 
t t I . $2100 R b t Robert E. Neff, head of the Uru-

s rumen a mUSIC, , ; 0 er 'ty h ' tal I th 
A. Titus, $1,500; Herbert P. Cor- t,,:er.3lb °dsPI d'Des onE eMexMecu-

k $2 700 ' F A M t Ive oar an an . . ac-
mac, , , . , er en. E d N f! b th th d 
$2400 ' M B Street $1 700' 1) :wen an ~ are 0 on e a -

, , ',' ."'. VlSory counCIl. 
W .. McCav.lck! $1,600, A. D. Hen- The local University hospital 
sleIgh, princIpal of the Horace has four representatives on the 
Mann school, $1,900; L. D. Green- coordination committee. They in
aw~ld, $1,500, , elude Dr. Arthur Steindler, Dean 

FIfty doUar. raIses were given MacEwen, Dr. T. J. Grete-
to the followmg persons: , man and Dr. Robert L. Jacksoil. 

. Norm.a L. Pepler, $1,500; Vlr- Neff is on the finance commit-
~Inla RIce, $1,500; Ansel C. Mar- I tee, and Updegraff is on the legis
tin, $2,000; Martha Ann Isaacs, lalion committee. 
$~,500; Martha Hessong, $I,4?0; Neff, Dr. Steindler, Dean Mac
Eileen ~utherford, $1,450; .Allce Ewen and Dr. Avery Lambert are 
N. Damels, ~l,300; Ruth BIShop, Iowa City's representatives on the 
$1 ~450; Paullne Walker, $1,25~; committee on extension. 
Ellnore Olson, $1,400; MarIe 
Blake, $1 ,250; Faye Sluart, $1,500; 

To Begin Monday For 
4S.Day Period With 
Three·Fold' Purpose. 

Beginning Monday and contin
uing tor a 45-day period, the na
tional youth adlTlinistration for 
Iowa will spomor a state wide job
hunting campaign, with the Iowa 
state employment service coop
erating. 

This announcement was made 
last night by Theodore P. Esllck, 
slate NY A administrator, who said 
the campaign has a three-fold 
purpose in that it is intended t6: 

1. Assisl as far as possible 
youths who have acquJred I"ood 
work habits and actual work 
experience throqh the NYA 
program to I"aln private employ
ment. 

2. Point out that the only prof
Hable employment field Is pri
vate IIIdustry, and that the pres
ent seems to be an opportune 
time to try for private jobs, 
Jud&ill&" by the unWluaUy Iarl"e 
number of youths cur:rently lea
ving the NYA prOl"ram for pri
vate employment. 

3, Reduce the number of 
youths at work In the out-of
school division of NYA, in order 
to create openill&"s for those 
younlr men and women without 
any type of work experience 
who desire to secure such ex
perience throulrh the NYA pro-Norma Nix, $1,250. Stampa Honor 

The salary o~ Harriet E. Ying- ~ -
ling was increased from $700 to C gram. 
$725. Harriet K. Off received a omposera Tentative figures a week ago 

~ showed a total of 6,684 youths 
$5 a month increase in her salary were employed under the out-of-
increasing it to $75 a month and 
Janet Lang's salary was raised A stamp issue honoring Ameri- ' school work ~rojec~ division, 4,349 1 

from $70 to $80 a month, can composers, another in tl'\e 1 of tb~S ~um er bem, young men 
The $2,700 salary voled to Cor- Famous Americans series, has I and ,335 youn.g ~omen, On t~IS 

mack is the highest granted to been announced by the postal de- ~am~ da.t.a applJcatio~ for pa~t~c- I 
t t Ipatlon 111 work project activIties 

any teacher by an Iowa City par men. . th' d ' , , b d I 
school board. Portraits of Stephen C. Foster, 111 IS same IVIs~on num ere 

All new salaries become ef- John Philip Sousa Victor Her- 4,935 havng been flIed by young I 
fective at the beginning of the bert, Edward A. MacDowell and ~en and 1 .. 720 by ?,oung women 
next school term. Ethelbert Nevin will appear on 1I1terested m enrolling for NYA 

High school music students who the new stamps, the first of which work.. 
arc going to the state music fes- will probably be issued locally Eslick said he hoped the jo.b-
tival at Fairfield this week-end May 4, h~nt campaign would meet ~Ith 
will be excused from attending Below the portrait on each WIde-spread resJ?Onse, espeCIally 
school , it was voted by the board. stamp will be the "Pipes of Pan" from employers m all lines of en-

The committee on buildings, on the right and a spray of laurel de.~;or. h f I" th d ' I tr 
grounds and janitors will pre- leaves on the left. am ope~.' e a mm s a
pare speci fications for a new roof The stamps will be .released tor declared, ~hat bundreds of 
to be put on the Longfellow first in the following order: NYA boys and gl:ls and no~-NY:'- , 
school. Bids for the work will be Foster Bardstown Ky and youths, too, will fmd places ID PrJ -
solicited as soon as they are Sousa, WaShin~on, n. C., May 3; vate. emplOy~eht as a result of, 
drawn up, it was stated. Victor Herbert, New York City, the Job-hunt. 

Members of the board were and MacDowell, Peterborough, --------
invited to participate in a lhree- N, H., May 13, and Nevin, Pitts 349th Infantry, 

To Hold School 
Here Monday 

day celebration centering around I burgh, Pa., June 10. 
the dedication of a new high They will probably be issued 
school in Centerville. at the Iowa City post office one 

,Musicians Plan 
Benefit Dance 

Lindoder Will Head 
Committee for Ball 
Scheduled April 17 

At a union meeting Sunday 
the local musicians elected com
mitteemen for the third annual 
musician benetit ball to be held 
at the community building, April 
17. 

Because last year's committee 

day after the above dates, local 
authorities said. 

Scientists A.udubon, 
Long Have Portraits 

On Local Stamps 

Stamps bearing t he portraits of 
John J . Audubon and Dr. Craw
ford W. Long, scientists honored 
in the current Famous American 
series, were released at the Iowa 
City post office yesterday. 

The Audubon stamp is a one
cent denOmination, and the Long 
issue is a two-cent. 

did such a successful job direct
ing, the union membership de
cided to re-elect the following 
men: 

John Lindorfer, general chair
man; Vette Kell, Fred Cooley 
and Ed Bryan, ticket sales; Lin
dorfer and Al Spetrino, program 
and publicity; Earl Harrington 
and Craky Havard, production 
and Bill Mueller, advertising. 

The benefit ball this year will 
feature 12 bands which will play 
in alternating shifts, furnishing 
music from 8 p.m. until 1 a.m. 

Modern music will be supplied 
in the main ballroom by eight 
orchestras playing for 45 min-

Reserve Officers To 
Receive Instruction 
On 'Modern Infantry' 

A troop scbool for reserve of
ficers in Iowa City and vicinity 
will be held here Monday under 
the sponsorship of officers of the 
349th infantry regiment, it was 
announced last night. The class 
is scheduled for 7:30 p.m. in the 
JeUerson hotel, following a din
ner at 6:30. 

Lieut. Col. Thomas H. Tracey, 
Manchester, will present illus
trated instructipn on the subject, 
"Modern Infantry." 

Maj. C. S. Myers, district execu
tive of the Cedar Rapids district 
and unit instructor for the 349th 
regiment, will discuss, regimental 
assi$nrnents, active duty and other 
topics which wUl concern offi
cers in other branches as well as 
the infantry. 

Reservations should be made 
with Capt. E. C. Patton by Mon
day noon. 

utes each. On the first floor Sentence Store Robbers 
four orchestras, playing old time CHICAGO (AP) - Wa It e.r 
music, will supply music for one Hugh, 34, and Howard Sallows, 
hour and 16 minutes each. 32, were sentenced to one to _ 20 

Many of the local merchants years in state prison yesterday 
and business men have agreed after they admitted the $17,400 
to have tickets available for the I robbery of Marshall FIeld and 
public. . . company's loop store Feb. 19. 

Cohcord Grape Vine 

SPECIALI 
Hardy No. 1 Two Year Old Vines for Only 

8c Each-Regular Value, 12c Each 

6 for····· 25c 
25 for • • $1.00 ..... :-

Special/or Saturday only-A.prU 13th 
We have a complete line of Evergreens. Be Bure -.nd 
see them. Now Ie the time to plant. We are receiving 
shipments daily of fresh nursery stock ... d garden 
seeds. 

Shenandoah Retail Seed 
&. Nursery Stores 

liS Iowa Avenae ,Dial 7317 

•• r 

Iowa City, bringing the rainfall S. U. I. Grad To Be 
for this year to within .15 of an Discussion 
inch of normal. 

ProO'ram 
~ 

Judge Carson Fines 
6 for Parking Cars 
In Street Overnight Yesterday's high of 52 was 

seven degrees below the normal 
high of 59, However, the low 
reading for the day was 45 de
grees, 10 degrees above the nor

Weather Bureau Man 
For 8·State District Mahanna was arrested by high

way patrolmen, 

S. U. I., Iowa State 
To Debate April 27; 

I M. Han en iu Charge 

The Iowa City police force ha:o 
resumed its periodical enforcement 
of the ordinance forbidding the 

I 
storage of motor vehicles in the 
street overnight. 

Yesterday Police Judge Burke 

mal 35. 

DES ~'IOINES, April 10 (AP)-
Federal Meteorologist Charles D. 
Reed tonight announced the 
transfer of Gerald T. Beall from 
the Des Moines wealher bureau I 

If university students are won- N. Carson fined six car owners $1 
dering "How Can We Get the for slreet storage, They included: 

Average temperatures for a 
year ago were slightly below nor
mal with a high of 51 ond a low 
of 36. 

office to the hydrological seryice 
in Springfield, IlL 

Although transferred to the 
dri ver's Iicens€ and $3 and costs Springfield office of the service, Most out of College," they'll know Thomas Buffman, Paul Coldwell , 

April 27, Lor 65 students of the J oseph Sroczyk, Hope Peck, Mel
Unlver,sity of Iowa and Iowa vin Cook and Stanley King. 
State college are having a dis- I The $10 bond that was posted 
cussion program here on that I by Peter Peters of Omaha, Neb., 
very question. In charge of the las t Sunday, when he was arrested 
program is Malvin Hansen of the for speeding 50 miles an hour in 
speech department. ' his semi-trailer truck, was forfeit-

fol' speeding. Beall will work m~st of the time , 
H. A. Carstens was fined $1 for out of Iowa City, Jl1 eIght north 

parking in a prohibited zone, and 1 cen tral s~a tes. 
Clifford Alderman was fined $1 , He v.: 11J hove charge of t~e 
for double parking. !Dstallation and inspectIon of ram 

gauges used in the hydrologic 

The speakers will be divided ed when he failed to appear. 
into groups of seven or eight peo- Harold Smith Jr. was fined 
pIe for three discussion periods twice in police court yesterday. 
beginning at 9 a.m. Saturday. Th~ He was fined $5 and costs for dri
major question is divided into ving 0 motor vehicle without a 

Bulletin--
sel'vice studies of flood and water 
run-off, and will instruct ob
sel·vers. 

(Continued from Page 2.) 

sub-topics. 
day, April 16, in the foyer of Iowa 
Union at 8 p. m. Dr, and Mrs. Lew
is and Dr, and Mrs. Stuit wil l be 
hosts. Dr. J . Neil Van Steenberg, 
post-doctoral fellow in the child 
welfare research station, will dis
cuss "The Place of Factor Analy
sis in Psychology," 

Originally fro m Sigourney, 
Beall was graduated Irom Drake ' 
university, obtained a master's 
degree at the University of Iowa I 
and was with the war depart- I 
ment before entering the weather 
bureau service. He has been in 
Des Moines three years. 

can we make college life pro
mote greater benefits in our eco
nomic and professional future?" 

The first question to be con
sidered wili be "How can we get 
the most social value out of col
lege life?" The second period 
will deal wi th the "cultural and 
philosophical values of college 
life," and the third topic is "How 

At 4 p .m. the six outstanding 
persons of the discussions will 
broadcast a summary discussion 
over station WSUI. WILFRID S. SELLARS 

Robert Lynott of Davenport, 
was named to replace Beall in 
the bureau office here. 

•• 

.' 

He knew what they'd find • In 
• I 

that old cowhide trunk 

Y OUNG HEIRS MIGHT BE SURPRISED-but he 
knew the fortune that was paid the Hawkinses 

when the railroad came through in '78 and how 
they never spent or banked a cent of it. 

The old· time country editor was like that. He 
knew his county like the back of his hand, from tbe 
secret thoughts of the supervisors to the last thank
you-marm on a dead·end road. 

He knew every man, woman, and child and their 
Great-Aunt Nellie who ran off with the lightning
rod agent. He knew the story of every yellow old 
record in the courthouse-and what the boys were 
laughing at in the livery stable last Sunday. He 
knew what chance the town had of getting that 
button factory, and why the parsonage would have 
a new tenant soon. 

~ The people he wrote for were just as much an 
open book to him as the news he wrote for them. 
He wasn't being quaint when he put the results of 
the scbool spelldown on page one, or filled live 
pages with country correspondence. That was meat 

J and drink to the folks out on the R.F.D. routes
far more imponant than the Boer War or even 
silver at 16 to I-and he knew it. 

~ That old-time country editor had gr{l~ • , . com· 
plete, integrated understanding of all the hews f;' 
of his locality, and ,the whole nf the mind for 
which it was written. And hi. formula, "the nearer 
the news, the bigger;· was essentially the formula 
of all old-time ;ournaliml-in the big cities, as well 
as in the county seatl. 

But when Dewey entered Manila Bay and boys 
in bicycle sbops besan tinkering with tbe front 
ends of bUSgies, the old order pagan to pass away. 
The great, complex world forced itself into the 
affairs and thou,btl of easy-goinl' turn-of-century 
Amuic:a. . 

Economics, world politics, finance, industrial man· ~ 
agement, material resources, labor, social tbeory
they all began to macter somehow. They gOt you 
into wars and strikes and hard times. Science be
gan to matter when diphtheria and t.b. were found 
not to be acts of God. Art began to matter when 
your daughter came back from Paris or Peoria call
ing you a Philistine. _ 

~ America's mind, stretching, pushing out its bo
rizons, called for more news ... more kinds of 
news ... news from beyond the railroad depot. And 
the news poured in-from the just-hatched wire 
services, from specialists of all ki nds, from the 
syndicates, the feature writers, the correspondents. 

Soon the old one-man grasp was gone. The tor
rent of news was too great and too swift, its sources 
too many and too remote, for anyone man to han
dle and absorb it all. 

And if the editor was swamped, the reader was 
drowned. In self·defense, he learned to pick his way 
about his newspaper, snatching a bit here and a bit 
there, mostly according to the ingenuity of the 
headline-writer. Often he missed new. of impor
tance; often he failed to see what a series of day.by
day stories added up to in 
the end. 

~ There was a crying need 
for a new experiment in 
journalism. A n.eed for some
body with a national view
point-free from the pres· 
sure of daily and hourly 
deadlines-to bring tbe new. 
tOlether so that the intelli
gent reader could get its es· 
ICntials, grasp them, make 
them his OWI1. 

I I 

~ That somebody turned out to be The Weekly 
Newsmagazine. With its advantage of cime for re
Bection and discussion, the Newsmagazine made 
this task its single·minded purpose. It set out to 
do the country editor's job with a world·wide 
scope and on a national scale. 

... To take all tbe week's news and make the pic
ture make sense to the average intelligent Amer
ican. To sec it against a fully comprehended back
ground. To write it vividly, coml'actiy, forcefully 
... with full appreciation of tbe mind for which it 
is intended ... with the touch of human under
standing that brings people and events to moving, 
breaching life. 

The Newsmagazine is written by experts, hut 
never for experts. No story in TIME can go gallop· 
ing off on a hobby; it must be paced firmly and 
smoothly to the brisk suide of the whole magazine, 
whether the subject is world affairs or politics, or 
business or finance, or medicine, religion, or the 
arts. 

~ That is why TIME seems to be written by one 
man, who knows TIME readers as tbe old·time coun
try editor knew the folks in his county. That is 
why the average TIME reader starts at the begin
ning and goes through to the end, feeling that 
every line gives him something that he wants and 
needs and can use. 

This is one of B series of advertisements in 
which the Edito .. of TIlliE hope to live Collele 
Studenls a clearer picture of the world of new .. 
latherinl, news.writilll, and news.readinl-and 
the part TIME play. in helpinl you to grasp, 
measure, and ult the history of your lifetime a. 
you live the lIory of your life. 

TIME 
------- - ---. : -t"' .~----~ 
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